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CLUB LEADER NAMED

OUR QUOTA $113,900

FDR

Official

GURRY COUNTY

MRS. C. V. STEED WILL DIRECT
BOYS' AND GIRLS' ACTIV.

ITIES FOR THE YEAR
I1

$1.50 PER YEAR

44444444444444444
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Curry County's quota in the
;
Victory Liberty Loan Is $113,- 900, whereas it was only $87,- 600 in the last loan. There is 4
no reason, however, why we can- - j
not go over the top as usaal 4
this drive, for duringthé "Fourth'
'
drive the county subscribed
$142,900.00, and the present 4.
bonds are a better investment
than the last. Let's all put our
shoulders to the wheel and
make this a real victory loan
as far as Curry County is con- 4
cerned.

4 DOING THEIR PART

'

LET'S PUT IT OVER!

4
4

..

4

AND MORE TOO

4

10
If the rest of Clovis' popula- - 4
4' tion is not more careful the rail- - ,4
4 road boys are going to make 4
4 them ashamed of themselves 4 PRESIDENT SAYS TREATY OP
4 during the Victory Loan. The 4
LONDON DID NOT GIVE
4 News man was talking to a 4 .....
FIUME TO ITALY
4 prominent railroad official one

Curry County must soil $1100 worth of
bonds if we do our share during the present
Victory' Loan drive. More than this amount
was subscribed for during the. last drive and
the Victory bonds draw n greater per cent of
interest than any yet offered. Curry County
cannot afford to fall short of her quota this
time. If she does her citizenship will be
ashamed of the fact in years to conic. Let's
make it our slogan: "Huv as lrianv bonds us
last drive."

day this week when he said: 4
"The Clovis Santa Fe boys are
Paris, April 23. The Italian vice
going the limit again this drive., 4 admiral, Thaon di
Revel, former
The slogan seems to be 'buy as 4 chief of staff, has
Paris
left
for Rome.
4
many bonds as last time' and
General Armando Diaz, commander-in-chi4
every fellow is living up to it,
of the Italian armies, it is
4
The employees have a good
announced, will leave tonight.
4
4
working organization and are
Paris, April 23. In a statement
going at the business of selling
issued by President Wilson today ex4 bonds in a systematic manner."
plaining his position on the Adratio
MULESHOE NOW
4 Hats oft to the railroad boy's,
question, he declares that Fiume canA COUNTY SEAT
4 here's hoping all of Curry
not become a part of Italy.
PAVING DISCUSSED AT
MASONIC LODGE
4 County puts its shoulder to the
The president points out that
Muleshoe is now the permanent
BUYS BUILDING
COUNCIL MEETING 4 wheel as tjiey are doing.
every condition concerning the Adra-ti- c
County seat of Bailey County, Texas,
4
settlement has been changed since
the matter having been permanently
The Masonic Lodge of Clovis has
At a meeting of the City Council
Italy entered the war upon the promdacided on the 12th, when Muleshoe purchased the old Olovis National Monday,
several property owners pro
ises of the pact of London, the
FINE WHEAT PROSPECT
received a
majority over Bank building at the corner of Otero
against
the paving of Grand
tested
empire having disapthe other contestants.
The matter and Main from James J. Swofford of
NEW MEXICO LEAD
J. Z. Isler of Cameron was in town peared.
f the organization of Bailey County Kansas City for a consideration of Avenue 'in the block east of Pile
IN FOURThwIVE
He notes that new states have been
has now been passed upon by the $10,000, the deal having been closed and the block west of Mitchell, mak- Thursday. Mr. Isler says some of the
created for which Fiume is the nathigher courts and there will be no this week. The lodge also owns the ing the claim that the cost of paving wheat is In the boot in his neighborural outlet to the sea.
In a report recently Issued by the pher obstacles in the way of the building next
door and this will give exceeded the value of the property. hood and that there Should be a fine
The president also contends that
treasury department it is shown thnt county perfecting its organization.
yield.
He
says
plenty
there
is
of
the order a nice lodge home as well The matter was discussed at some
the strategic necessity pleaded In be, New Mexico subscribed the highest
as a valuable property that will bring length, but the council deferred wheat that will average more than
half of Italy's claims to the Dalma'
per cent of any state in tiie I'nlon LIBRARY MOVEMENT
in n nice revenue.
further action on the matter until twenty bushels per acre with just tian islands no longer
prevails, as the
for the fourth Liberty Loan. Its
It.
one
more
on
rain
PROGRESSING NICELY
Friday night, when a special meeting
Austrian naval menace has ceased
subscription was 1K1..T':', of Us quota.
Is
Dry
Goods
Department
Our
being, will be held to pass upon the matter.
to exist.
District of Columbia wltn u per- REPRESENTfNG BARTH
The ludii'H of Clovis are still work- - built up and we are buying the very There seems to be some doubt as to
When Premier Orlando received
'centage of lK,"i.7'i (which included ing on their plan to obtain a public M.Rt ,m latest styles of goods from whether these two blocks can be
President Uilson's statement at 4
Harry
a large amount of Navy subscrip- library and feel confident thut success1 the largest and most
is
in
L..Patton
Fe
this
Santa
dropped from the paving district
o'clock this afternoon he immediately
tions, tuken through the Navy
will attend their efforts. On I luirs- - wholesale house in America. Rodes-duwithout Invalidating the entire dis- week, where he is representing formcalled a full meeting of the Italian
and Alaska with u sub
in
Stutc
Isaac
Senator
er
Bnrth
the
evening of this week a commit- - i;,adlcv Co.. Clovi.i New Mexico.
trict. If this is the case and the
delegation. The meeting is preparscription of 2H2.2'; alone exceeded tee of the ladies will meet a commit- council decides not to pave on these disbarment proceedings thnt has been ing
a statement of the situation to bo
New Mexico.
tee of the city council, at which time
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson, left, two blocks it may be necessary to instituted against him and which is
addressed to the Italian people.
being
tried
before
supreme
the
court.
míe plan is expected to be worked the first of. the Week for a visit at g( up a new paving petition.
The
In issuing his officinl statement on
SCHOOL NOTES
out whereby the city may be able Kansas City and other points. Mr. council expects to he in possession This case has created statewide in- the Adratic question, President
v
nml
!U'rp8t
the
forlooked
8
to give some encouragement to the Inhnson will look after business mat-'o- f
outom'
the lega advice to proceed
let it be known that he desired
ward to wilh much interest.
Th
contest movement.
annual
away.
properly
while
Friday
night
meeting,
at
the
.its
once again to call attention to the
resulted in a field victory for the
rO
fact that there were certain well deCOUNTY
TREASURER
Sesame society, and a lyceum victory
STOCK HOLDERS
MORGAN MARRIED fined principles which have been acThis gives the
for the
cepted by the peoples of the world as
Sesames four of a possible six points
Oil
Officers of the
County Treasurer J. Simpson Mor- the basis for a lasting peace. The
for the year's events, and makes Co. left April 21st, for
Burkkurnvlt
gan was married on the lfith of April, United States delegation simply rethem twice winner of the field events.
to get ready to begin drilling.
It is
nt Water Valley, Miss., to Miss Peola called this in order that there should
The annual county track and lyheir purpose to start operations with
3
Lawshe at the home of the bridi's be no deviation from these principles.
G;
ceum meet will be held Monday,
out unnertssury delay, anil will com
parents
at th placo. T!i bride and
April 2S, afternoon and night, at
Mrs. ('has. A. Scheurich is qiyte
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone gioom arrived :.n Clovis the
plete the well as soon as possible.
A. A. NICHOLS DEAD
late:
Clovis. The contest is expected to
2 tf
254.
The territory northwest of the sick this week.
part of Inst week tiild will make their
be. hotly staged due to the fact that
tnwnsite, where our first lease is lo- A. A. Nichols, who lives on North
homo in Clovis.
the county schools have wide awake a ted, has proven to be the best part
I treat il l disorders nml diseases oí
I (rent all discuses ami disorders of
Few
in
County
people
C'irry
Axtell
died Tuesday and was buried
ha.'c
charge,
who realize the if
teachers in
f
the field and we feel more hopeful women. i)r II. it. Oiiison.
an tra WiMIH'li. Dr. II. It. Oilisiili.
more friends tlnn J. Simpson Mor- Wednesday afternoon at the Clovis
value of such training. An adinis.
than ever of getting a good well.
gan. He was last year nominated cemetery. Mr. Nichols was an emsion of 10c and 2.1c will be charged
G. M. Bryan made a business trip
Oil Co.
Fly time is screen door time, phone
and elected to the important office of ploye of the Santa Fe and leaves a
for the night events at the high
to Lamar, Colo., this week.
7tf
15. Alfalfa Lumber Co.
County Treasurer of Curry County wife and three children. He was 47
school. The public is cordially inSIMPLE FACTS ABOUT NOTES
and that too without opposition. The years of age. The funeral was held
vited, and Clovis patrons are urged
Wednesday!
left
W.
Harrison
C.
OF VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN
News joins the many friends of Judge from the Steed undertaking parlor
H. E. Baker left Thursduy mornto attend to give encouragement to
morning for a business trip to Trini'
in
extending hearty congratulations,
and mas conducted by Rev. J. T.
ing
a
spend
few
Wichita
Falls
to
for
the contestants.
There are two kinds of notes being
dad. Colo.
and welcoming the bride to Clovis.
Redmon, pastor of the Methodist
.On Wednesday night. April .10, the issued. Both mature In three or four days.
.
church.
seniors will entertain the high school years, as the Government chooses
Guy Laing has arrived from overORGANIZATION PERFECTED
E. F. Hardwick left Thursday
'
faculty with hamburger steak sere- later.
seas and it is expected that he will be
FOR CHAUTAUQUA HOLDINGS CLOSE UP
nades. Here is to the seniors.
per cent morning for a trip to the Burkbur-net- t In Clovis within the next few weeks.
The first kind bear 4
TO BIG PRODUCTION
oil fields.
The public school faculty staged a yearly, payable every six months.
The Clovis Chautauqua .perfected
hamburger roast at the home of Jas These are free from State and local
son,
Mrs. Felix Mandell and little
The
Oil Company,
If you love Sallie, get some of our Sanford, and little neice, Pauline organization last Friday with the fol
M. Bickley last Saturday night, re- taxes, except estate and inheritance
í
according to the latest news, is getoiling in a tie between the .young taxes, and from the norma! Federal new screen doors. Afalfa Lumber Mandell, will leave next Sunday for lowing officers
Joe C McClelland, President.
ting right up close to big production.
Company.
tadiaa far the' largest number
of Income taxes.
a visit at Albupuerque.
Ted P. Holifleld, Chairman Ticket Last week the
came
twrgers destroyed.
per cent
The second kind bear 3
in northwest of town in the neighborJudge C. R. Brice of Roswell is A. B. Austin A Son have recently Selling Committee.
Miss King will teach in the Las interest and are free from taxation
Bert Curless and W. B. Cramer, hood of
holdings and
this week holding a special two opened a store at Havener.
It will
vi Vegas normal during the summer, and as the others are, but in addition here
committee on grounds and conces- now the Golden Cycle has come in
W. Boyer will deliver three lec ire free from super-taxe- s
M.
management
and every days' session of court.
F.
of
be under the
with one of the biggest wells in the
sions.
subjects to the other form of taxation, except the
. tures on educational
Mickey.
J. R. Hull, chairman advertising entire field. The latter is still nearer
effly
way
Only
swat
to
one
the
' r class in administration.
jsual estate and inheritance taxes.
the
holdings.
C. C.
doors.
Alfalfa
, The faculty for the next school
P A Whppltnn. ucrptarv of the committee.
Notes of either kind can be fectively screen
and H. E. Baker are at Wichita Falls
E. L Manson, Secretary.
year is practically complete. All changed for those of .the other Issue, Lumber Co. Phone 15.
Scottiih Rte Masonry Bodies of New
The Chautauqua starts this season now and it is understood a contract
school teachers sre degree people of at the wuh of the buyer.
'Mexico, spent several days in Clovis
the
13th of May and will consist of a will be let for a well on the
Attorney
W.
A
District
Havener
d
experience.
Not many new
.. wide
The notes of both series will be
i)Mt Wfk
six days' program instead of seven
tract immediately.
i
faces will appear in the next corps.
dated and bear interest from May mane a ousineu inp io ron oumner
The
as has been the case for the past two
which is now
The school exhibit was by far the 20, 1919, and will mature on May 20, the first of the week.
Temple & Myers hsve opened a
years. The Chautauqua people make the largest well in the BuiVburnett
J best the school has ever attempted,
1923.
Interest will be payable on
grocery store at the J. H. Green é
the statement that they have a field is within
s
Roller i.kr.,-- t
Roller Skates!
of a mile
Each teacher apparently tried to out- December 15, 1916, and after that on
Company stand on West Grand Avestronger
program than last year.
of the Clovis company's holdings and
of
Plenty
then
Barry
Hardware
t
1
do the rest, and the result shoved June 15 anJ December in, and a!
nue, however, they have not puris a 3500 barrell well.
tf chased the Green stock, but openo''
the results of patient effort through. maturity. The dates upon which Company.
H. M. Stokes and J. C. Rapp re
out the school year. The patrons are payments will be. required on the
with a new line.
Another popular Vaudeville, "The
turned from Dertiing the first of the
Mrs. Harvey Cash of Dimmitt,
herewith thanked for their many notes are as follows:
! words
where
attendweek,
they
been
have
Submarine
is
Texas,
here
Girls" company now play
visiting
Miss
Mlllicent
in
Ten per cent with application on
of encouragement.
J. J. Smith of St. Vrain was
ing the district encampment of the ing at the DcLuxe are pleasing the
Griffith, one of the teachers in the
Mr. Smith re
or before May 10.
Clovis Wednesday.
W. O. W. Lodge. They went as del public. If you want to see a good
public school.
Position wanted by young lady
Ton per cent on July 15.
turned recently from Gallup, where
egates
from the local W. O. W. lodge high class Musical Comedy with splen
stenographer. Seven years experiTwenty per cent on August 12.
he has been working in the coal
and say that they had a fine time and did singers and clean comedy, don't
It's screen time, why put It off 1 mines for the past several months.
ence with one of the largest manuTwenty per cent on September 9.
that Demlng entertained the visitors miss this one.
Just received a new assortment of
facturing' companies in the. south.
Twenty per cent on October 7.
royally.
Excellent references.
Twenty per cent on November 11 screen doors. Alfalfa Lumber Com
Can begin on
A. E. Dormán of the Knight-CamTO SELL TRACTORS HERE
pany.
long
short notice.
Address box 51, with accrued interest on deferred
bell Music Co., is back from a
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
City.
installments.
road trin and will be in Clovis for
G. 0. Roberts of Carlsbad has reMr. and Mrs. F. B. Herod returned
The News during the next fe
Payment in full can be made on
He has some pianos
several days.
cently
located in Clovis as representthe
of
first
the
to
week
from
visit
a
delinto
its
collect
weeks
all
wants,
May 20, the ten per cent required
here in town at bargain prices,
I
Hard4 with application having been duly Alva and other points in Oklnhoma. Phone him at 280, or write him for quent subscriptions. Mr. Fríe E. ative of the
AVIATORS COMING
paid on or before May 10. Payment Mr. Herod says the wheat fields are further particulars, Box 151, Clovis. Forbes is now collecting subscriptions ware Co. and will sell Moline Univer'
,
4
looking fine in Oklahoma this year
for the paper and any courtesies sal Tractors in the several counties of
Tho Lir.rty Loan Organiza- - 4 can also bo completed on any install,
and
it
looks
to
him
that
they
like
are
him by subscribers will be ap eastern New Mexico with Clovis aa
shown
ment
recently
been
date
has
who
Interest.
with accrued
W. O. Hall,
tion of Curry County has been
his headquarters.
to
going
raise
a
bumper
crop.
jrcciated.
This accrued interest is the money
named as president of the Silver City
officially informed that Clovis
Mr. Roberts says he will have a
i Normal, is well known to many of the
you
acrefund
on
Government
;
the
will have a visit sometime real
tractor
here for demonstration In a
Assist
the
by
board
of
health
we
our
is
our
give
and
desire
count of the fact that It pays you
Vry County teachers. Mr. Hall was It
soon from snmo government
screening the fly from your home.l
to few days.
and
efforts
best
very
attention
your
iUperintendent
the
interest
of
on
amount
full
of
the
time
onc
aviators with tholr aeroplanes.
,i,
LumDer uom- j
an In. furnishing our customers with shoes
Bond from May 20, whereas it Moes rnone 10. Aiiaua
Those are being sent out to
. The Submarine Girls company will
that are Solid Leather Throughout,
not have the full use of your money pany.
jtitute here at one time.
stimulate Interest in the Vic- present a special matinee Saturday
styles
snd
very
the
are
of
latest
and
you
have
until
paid
installthe
last
lory loan.
4
AdSwat the fly. Shut them out. Use
Rodes- - catering to ladies and children.
ment. This amounts to very- little,
Osteopathic treatment removes the best leather obtainable.
some of our new screen doors Just re15c and 30c.
mission
Mexico.
New
Clovis,
Bradley
or
Co.,
'course.
flu.
of
effects
after
44
ceived. Alfalfa Lumber Co..
4

At a special meeting of the County
Commissioners
last Saturday
the
board decided to
uith the
Agricultural Department in employing a Boyt' and Girls' Club Leader
for Curry County. The club leader
for this work it employed on about
the tame basil aa the county agent,
the county paying a portion of the
expense and the government the remainder. The leader must fiill certain requirement and is chosen by
the government
Mrs. C. V. Steed has already been
named for the position and assumed
the duties of her new work Monday.
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The Clovis News
Official PiipiT of Curry County.
F.DWAKD

MAXSON

I

Editor and Publisher
Kiilcn-t-

ni

l

ti'

iwt

ifrt o nt

oniler

Hip net

teiims
One Tear
Rlx Months

Buy a
victors.

of Miireh

Jl,

CIuvIn,

mutter

Mi'.xlri'. us Hiinml rliis

Now

1S7U.

of subscription

....

.75

bond and jubilate with the

About the only thing that keep
lome of us on the job these Spriwt
days is the fear that some of the 1.
W. V. will be calling us brother.

ness and bitterness and enough time man from getting a gait on when she
to pick out the seed.
s running to meet trouble.
No mut er how good he is in geom
It I. us just about gotten so in this etry, a rounder has a hard time squar
country that if you offer a bride a ing himself when he gets home at
cottage she will ask if the 3 a. m.
garage is modern.
Our idea of a hypocrite is a man
who pretends to be a vegetarian and
Maybe you also have noticed that plays poker for stakes every night.
when a man talks a good deal about
Some men are so doggone lazy that
his money he hasn't got much or even though they do nothing, they do
hasn't had it long.
not do that well.
A woman thinks that a bank is un
Isn't it wonderful how promising a reasonably suspicious in, wanting you
raw cabbage looks,' and how little ac- to deposit more money before it will
count it after it has been cooked?
cash your check.
The fellow who can look prosper
ous and happy when he is neither, is
LUKE McLUKE SAYS:
bound to be successful.
You can't
Xo wondur it is difficult fur a man keep him down.
Heredity often falls down when it
to understand a woman. Half the
But
time a woman doesn't understand comes to passing down brains.
it never falls down when it comes to
herself.
A hoble skirt doesn't keep a wo- - passing down red hair.
What has become of the old fashioned mother who wanted her chil
dren to get all the contagious diseases
early so they would have them and
why there
be done with them?

was the demonstration that banks are
the strongest factor in community
iervice.
In most cases the banks became the
headquarters in the Liberty loan
J rives and met the increased demand
generously.
In nearly every city when called
j pon they put in additional' desks and
hired increased force to do the work
necessary.
The bank is the keystone in the
arch of community service and is the
itrongest asset for community spirit.
Banks are extending the 'commu
nity service idea to the country and
are leading and specializing to pro
duce farm prosperity.
Many differences between capital
and labor are smoothed away by a
better understanding of all factors
of the problem.
So the old idea of a bank being in
any way hostile to the interests of
the producers is being changed into
mutual helpfulness.

vine-cla-

d

MASTERSON

'

There is no reason
Arizona has quit using convicts on
road work. Four dollars a duy for ihould not be the fullest
between any honest
eight hours work will be paid civilians for road wo,-- hereafter. This itizen and the local bank. The
arrangement will suit everybody ex- Manufacturer.
cept the taxpayers and they don't
Get behind the Victory Loan.
count. Fort Sumner Review.

MERCANTILE
Groceries, Coal and Feed !

We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass

g

This paper is anxious each week to
issue a spicy and interesting local
paper, and if each of our subscribers
would hand us in one news item,
what a newsy paper we could issue.
Try it for a few weeks and note the
;hange.
There is a growing tendency in
Clovis to build homes of brick and
hollow tile. In other words CIovíb
home builders are constructing their
residences in a more substantial man
ner, indicating that they have the ut
most confidence in the future of the
town.

If you were busy being kind
Lefore you knew it you would find
You'd soon forget to think 'twas true
That someone was unkind to you.
If you were busy being glad
And cheering people who are sad,
Although your heart might ache a bit,
You'll soon forget to notice it.

From halliis News

Another thing how does the lady
in the hobble skirt kick a dog mod

1T

estly?
If a woman is nervous or has dizzy
ppclls, suffers from awful pains at regular
Some people's idea of and i.leiil
or irregular intervals she should turn to a
community is one where something is
tonic mado up of herbs, and without al
:n need of rioney
'he time.
cohol, which makes weak women strong

Coun-

Phone 206

SNAP SHOTS

'

The next few weeks will be busy

jnes with the farmers of Curry

IF IF
(From Mutual Messenger)

ond sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce's
so In this Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in
country that when a man begins by liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the
squeezing a lady's hand it isn't long Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial
.ill she's got him under her thumb.
package. Then, for the liver and bowels
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Then there are some drivers in this Pellets. These aro little, sugar-coate- d
town who seem to think they have pills, composed of Mayapplc, leaves of
done all thut should be expected ot aloe, root of jalap things that Nature
them when they have honk-honkegrow3 in the ground.

It has just about gotten

If you were busy geing good
And doing the very best you could,
You would not have time to blame
some man,
Who is doing Just the best he can.

If you were busy being right
You'd find yourself too busy quite
To criticise your neighbor long
Because he is busy being wrong.

92

o what you know you ought to do
ou'd be so busy you would forfet

Two"

BUSINESS IS GOOD
You arc welcome al
a

I

customer, or a visitor.

Accurate
Courteous and
Efficient Service

CARD OF THANKS

stock and get in on tho "velvet."

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
THE FARMERS FRIEND

DIRECTORS
Chas. E. Dennis

C S.

Cash Ramey
S. A.

Jones

We

.

Ask

carry a full lino of

groceries, feed, gas, oils, coal,

wind-

mills, cascings, tubes, etc.
1

lanes Underwear for men,

none belter,

greatly

I

hero is

reduced prices,

while they last.

Standard Mandt Wagons,
your onion sets now.

.f 100.00.

Gef;

Full line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better

Plains Buying & Selling Association
F. B. Payne, Manager

" MONUMENTS

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

We wish to thank all those who so
kindly assisted during tho illness or
our little baby girl, who died recently
from the effects of burns she accl- dently received. May God biess each
of you. Mr. and Mrs. Will Memann.

J. Boyldn

we lake

con-ttant-

Ask anyone
Who Banks
With Us

S.

If

fail to sell you we have both lost. Uuy
ns to explain.

"I wish I could give every old sol
tlier a bottle of Tanlac, for from the
way it has fixed me up I believe it
would add years to their lives," said
Frank B. Kendriek, a Civil War vet- erau, living at 4800 Charlotte avenue,
Nashville. Tenn.
"Some time back," he continued,
"I had rheumatism so bad, and went
down so fast that it looked like I was
on the verge of a general breakdown
and had about despaired of ever
I was fast losing
walking again.
what little flesh and strength I had
left and could hardly get from my
bed to a chair.
I had no appetite,
could hardly sleep and suffered
with headaches.
After taking Tanlac a short while
I began to improve.
I kept it up till
I have gained thirteen
pounds and
feel better and younger than I have
in years. Tanlac just filled me with
new life and enorgy and put me on
my feet again, I have a fine appetite and can walk anywhere I want
to go and hardly feel it at all."
Tanlac Is sold in Clovis by Menrs
I'lin rmnry. In Texli-by lied Cross
Pharmacy, and iu Melrose by Irwin
A Pool
(Advertisement.)

our store, whether

your order we líave both won, if we

SAYS TANLAC DID HIM SO MUCH
GOOD
HE WANTS TO CIVE

EVERY OLD SOLDIER A BOT
TLE.

G. W. Singleton

40

Phones

he blunders of the folk you meet.

tixpcrk-nr-

--

'.

Plains Buying $
Selling Association

If you were busy being true

ty. They are beginning to plant row
crops and possibly at no time in the
history of the country has there been
to much ground in shape to plant as
right now. Prospects were never
Vin Atttom, Tri
"I writ to My u lie I first
better for big crops of all kinds and
Our experience is that even after '
I
'.villi mini Dr. IVrtv'i Favorita
things
indications are
are going to you show a man from Missouri, he a i;.
During tliu tiwc ul.wiy hu
be prosperous this fall.
:rr.'-Ufalways claims to have seen somethat I rouldu'i iUikI tho door to l
.::.:urtl rnr tho noise of tho chiMrt'ii. Il wnuM
thing better.
i:iiM m:tku mi rrniy. Hut I on lriil' my
BANKING A COM
Miicd mo wonderfully. I ecrt'iin
MUNITY SERVICE
Our experience is t'iat a grapey tli:ink ttl tint my huxlnnd gut inr tho
in t:iMt form. I h:iv found y ticrvipal
fruit does very well when you have
Unit it in a wonuui'i irict'l." .Mr.
One of the net products of the war enough sugar to obliterate the sour- i,kb.V)2 HmrySl.

IB

Hart

A WORSE LOSS

Bursting shrapnel got Tommy in
the leg. He was taken to the base
hospital and a hasty amputation was
performed. When he came to he was
in the surgical ward with a sympathetic doughboy on a cot to his right.
'
"Soy, bo, I'm sorry you've lost your
leg," said tho doughboy.
"Lurst me leg, me eye " retorted
Tommy, still a bit fuddled from the
ether, and feeling for the absent
member. "What ar've they done
with it?"
"Oh, probably thrown it out In the
1i:ld somewhere," answered the Amer-- !
lean. "What's the difference?"
Hell,"
"Wot's the difference?
carne from Tomy, ringing his bell
feebly. "Nurse, go out in the' field
land find me leg for mo. will vou?
There's four shillings tuppence in the
stocking."

See Us Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited

Rapp Monument Co.

206

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS
INCOME

$995,000,000.00
$178,000,000.00

RESERVE DIVIDENDS & SAFETY
FUNDS
See our matchless policy with Total Disability and
Double Indemnity.

j

JOHN D. BROWN, Representative
Box 644, Clovis, New Mexico
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Almighty God, Who art a strong tower of de-- .
fence unto Thy servants against the face of
their enemies; we yield Thee praise and thanksgiving for our deliverance from those great and
apparent dangers wherewith we were compassed.

We acknowledge it Thy goodness, that we were
not delivered over as prey unto them; beseeching
Thee still to continue such Thy mercies towards
us,t that all the world may know that Thou art our
Savior and mighty Redeemer."

Out of gratitude, will you not invest, in

The Victory Liberty Loan
TO YOUR UTMOST?
ThU dTtrtliement ii endorsed and piiid for by

Die First National
Bank

The Citizens
Bank

The Clovis National
Bank

THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1919.
PUTTING IT OFF
(From Mutual Messenger)

Your Earns

"Some day I'll have my life in
sured," the cheerful husband said;
"when 1 have got the bacon cured,

111

shed. You do not need
and built
to worry Jane, for worry makes you
gray; you have insurance on the
brain I'll tend to it some day. Just
now I'm needing every cent I can
rustle up; some vacant lots I want to
rent, I want to buy a pup; I'd like to
buy a billy goat I know of one for
sle I need a new claw hammer cout
and that will take some kale, cannot buy insurance now, I need eacn
picayune; but I'll attend to it, my
frau, some sunny afternoon." Death
always Beems to lie in wait for peo
ple of this stripe; he follows them
with eager gait; and picks them ere
they're ripe. The story in the Daily
Flute brings teardrops to our lids:
"He left his family destitute a wife
and nineteen kids." Walt Mason.

We are always glad to have people refer to this
Institution as "THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of your banking
institution.

If

Always ready to serve with ample
resources to take care oi your wants.

BANK

Marriage is to woman at once the
happiest and saddest event of her
life; it is the promise of future bliss
enraised on the death of all
She quits her home, her
joyment.
companions, her occupations, her
everything on which
amusements
she has hitherto depended for comfort, for affection, for kindness, for
pleasure. The parents by whose advice she has been guided; the sinters
to vhom she has dared impart every
embryo thought and feeling; the
brother who has ployed with her, by
turns the counselor Bnd the coun-elcand the younger children to
whom she has hitherto been the mother and the playmate all are to be
forsaken at one fell stroke. Every
former tie it loosened, the spring of
every hope and action is to be
changed; and yet she flies with joy
into the untrodden path before her.
She bids a fond and grateful adieu
to the life that is past, and turns
with excited hopes and joyous anticipations to happiness to come. Then
woe to the man that can blight such
fair hopes who can, coward-like- ,
break the illusion thut has won her,
and destroy the confidence which love
has inspired.

pay that bill !" '

" But, Mr.

the goods were delivered you sold them
and made a good profit on them."
Jones

" I know all about that, but I'm not going to pay for them."

" But but '!
Just imagine such a conversation between some responsible merchant and
a collector.
The collector would have a right to be astonished and to doubt
chant's sanity wouldn't he ?

the mer-

here's a bill the United States Government is presenting to you for

Well,

goods delivered, accepted, and profited by your security, your peace

and happiness.

.

As

an honest business man and good citizen pay your bill with
Invest In

the

Victory Liberty Loan
As part of their efforts to "finish the Job", this advertisement It endorsed and ptld for by

I!tl0, minie Homestead entry, Ni. In his oftlec at Clovis X. M., on the
Ol:í4J. for X. Vi, Section IT.', Township 8th day of May, 1910.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 1 X., Itangn 3T E.. X. ML 1. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jume iL Miller, Arlnlph Amborn.
Land Offl.ee at Kort Stiniuer. N. M., hns filed notice of Intention to nmkc
March 20th. WW.
Final throe year I 'roof, to establish Tames Antic, V. B. Cnpcland, nil of
Notice Is hereby given that Edward claim t. the hind nhove descrilied, be- Clovis, X. M.
W. R. McC.II.I-- ,
Tark. of Clovis, N. .M.. wlio, on l'eby fore V. J. Curren, U S. Commissioner
Itegister.
i',i:,t

II IJLUATION

THE WORTHWHILE LIFE
(From Mutual Messenger)

that ends in
beautiful
generalities,
phrases and high sounding professions
doesn't get anywhere. The fig tree,
with its foliage, was doubtless beau
tiful to behold, but it was fruitless,
and, as an article of utility it was nil.
rhe fellow who has nothing but Sun
day duds and angelic looks, and loud
professions is in the fig tree class and
is in for the fig tree finish.
The Master, in cursing the fig tree,
has forever placed hit stamp of disapproval upon the "empty life." We
must not; yea we cannot, "empty
handed go" to the "home over there,"
"He that heareth these sayings of
mine and DOETH them." Not the
"hearing" merely, but the "doing"
that gets you there.
The man who it "good for nothing," is never "good for tomething."
On'y he who makes hit life "count
for something," is "good for something." In this day of unlimited opportunities of needful service, the
barren fig tree life it a disgraceful
life. "Herein is my Father glorified
that ye bear MUCH fruit." "Inasmuch as ye hnve DONE it unto one
of these;" "Inasmuch at ye did it
NOT unto one of these." Thaft the
crux of the whole matter.
Those who "did it not," perhaps
were loudest in their professions of
interest and love for those round
about them.
Rut, notwithstanding
their professions and apparent tincerity in the welfare of the needy
they were shuffled oft into the "goat"
bunch and were piled into the place
where they "don't thovel tnow.'
Those who "DID," got Into the re
spectable "sheep" crowd and wore
glittering crownt, and strolled about
over golden paved street and ate
delicious fruit from the tree of life.
Which crowd do you belong toT
A fellow's religion

glittering

t Llln...--tT'.

-
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To her country she lent her boy that
Peace might be born and safety made certain.

To her country she lent her money that Victory
might be complete and that the work her son
commenced should be well finished.
Hen was

a

doublt loan

bul the tecooJ brought back the

first!

To bring them back and make tb peace tacuro buy to
your abeolute limit la the Victory Liberty Loon.

Viator Liberty Loan Coaaaltto

Easthatii'o Grocery

Surplus $25,000.00

Capital $25,000.00

4
absoluto decree of divorce from
( First published
defendant. C. C. Ucllrt, and that l
NOTICK OF SI IT
hi. plaintiff Ih by the Court restor
to her inn Men inline of Margaret V
In the liislrlci Court of Curry County, lett, ami
nt t plaintiff be grunted i,
Mate of Xew Mexico.
the rights and privileges of a kIiilMargaret Wells, Plaintiff.
and unmarried
'rson.
April

10.

lUllt

)

N". 1IH7.
vs.
Wells, Defendant.
To the above named defendant, C C.
C. C.

Wells:

ii II

I

'..n u lll

r

t.ilt-H- I

flit..

Iltiift

Does it take sorrow to make people thoughtful?
A few months ago, when the entire
world was engaged in a bloody war.
when homes were dcsoluted and eyes
dimmed with tears, when anguish and
anxiety racked the souls of nations
and people went down to the grave
with broken hearts, a custom was
all over our land of one min
ute of silent prayer at 1 o'clock
each day to Almighty God for help
and protection and direction.
The armistice was signed, hostili
ties ceased and the Dove of Peace
hovered low.
The Minute of Prayer was forgot
ten.
Alas! Over niiiht the people have
h'f the turn of th'i pike at a Nancy
tanks gait in thif ursui. of deaj
1

trt.

,It teems to bo human ns'.uio.

You will hereby take notice that a
sill! has liecn tiled and is now pending
III the District Court of Curry County.
State of Xew Mexico, ill which Margaret Wells, is plaintiff and you, the
said C. C. Wells, is defendant, said
suit lieiiit! numbered 11(17, on the civu
docket of said court, ami that Unwell
Witness inr hand and the !,t
address and
II Reese, whose
said Court, this I lie Kill di y of Anil!
misI ofllce address is Clovis, Xew MexVM'X
ico, are attorneys for the plaintiff In A

l.

ill Sllit.

W. C. XF.ItWKK,
Seal I
Clerk it
You will further take not loe that the County Clerk and
general objects of said action are nk
the District oiirt of Curry ( mint,
:
follows,
To obtain by plaintiff
State of Xew Mexico.
Ml

I

Dixieland
Anticline
THE ANTICLINE THAT HAS MADE THE PECOS
OIL FIELD FAMOUS

U

Ntar at Hand to Hundreds of
Clovis Reidera.

Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache it often the kldney't cry
for help
Neglect hurrying to the kidneyr
aid m?.ns that urintry troubles may
follow.
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
Here's Clovis testimony.
Mrs. Mary Cottrell, says: "My kid
neys were out of order and my hack
ached very much. I will never for
get those awful backaches; many
times I could hardly get about. My
hands and feet swelled and my kid
I often got
neys acted irregularly.
so (l 7.7. y I could nanny waiK ana
hiany times spots floated before my
tight. I felt miserable until I begun
taking Doun's Kidney Pills. Three
boxes cured mo of my trouble."
00c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgnt., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

n

Care destroys the best of It;
Swift it glldeth like a stream,
Mind you make the best of it.
Talk not of your wenry woes,
Troubles or tho rest of it;
If we have but brief repose,
Let us make the best of it.

Y

The Anticline That Oil Geologists Say Marks the Pecee Valley In Tests as the Future Great Oil Field of the World.
The Dixieland Syndicate's Oates Well No. 1 it being
drilled on the apex of the much talked of Anticline. The
dip of the rock stratus to the north and touth of the well
for a mile in each direction is as plainly to be seen as are
the bricks in a brick wall.
Great vacuums are created in every closed Anticline by
the uplifting of the hard rock, which fractures and brakt.
The law of physics thut "nature adhora a vacuum and will
fill it," usit.g the great suction frrce of a vacuum, drawing
the liquid oil from the rock tributary to the Anticline and
fills it. We believe that it ran be depended upon that every'
closed Anticline surrounded by
rock is filled with
The Toyah Basin it shaped like
of a great
taucer, with the Dixieland Anticline at Its center. The 29
nil fields at the bottom of the east slopes of the Rocky
Mountains prove that the oil of these mountain slopea gravitates down and collects at the bottom of these slopea.
Along that mountain system are three batina, the Casper
one-ha-

It

VAL-LE-

oiL

DIRE DISTRESS

-

If your friend has got a heart
There it tomething fine in him ;
Cast away hit darker part,
Cling to what't divine in him.
Friendship it our best relief,
If you would be happy Just make
Make no heartless Jest of it;
yourself of use to othen.
It will brighten every grief
If we make tne best of it
Life it mad by people,' not by
Author Unknown.
things, men and women with heart.
LUCK. There it no such thing,
Friendship it the most beautiful of It't pluck that makes a man tueeeed,
grit and pluck and plenty of it.
all our relations.

V

less you apiH'ar, answer or ,,'hcrwljV
plead ill said cause and suit oil or Ul
for, the third day of Jump, llltil, tin,
the allegations set forth In said plali
tiff's complaint will lie taken hh tru
.and confessed and thut the plalntlfrl
II
will apply to the Court for anil
take Judgment by default against
and will apply to the Court for the re
lief as prayed for In the coiiip't.lu
tiled doren.

LEST WE FORGET
(From Mutual Messenger)

Clovis Mill & Elevator Co.
NOTICE FOR

a

THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL

MARRIAGE
(From Mutual Messenger)

" I won't

7.)

lf

Basin in Wyoming, the Tampico Basin in Mexico and the
Toyah Baain in Texas.
After millions were spent in tearching for the big Anticlines in the Tampico and Casper Basins, enormous deposita
of oil were found, the biggest in the world. In the Toyah
Basin we do not have to hunt for the Anticline. It it there
plainly to be seen. With every physical and geological condition necessary we feci jusified in predicting that our first
well drilling, as it is on top ofthis great Anticline, will rival
any in the Tampico Field, endone there, according to the
Oil
Gas Journal of Tulsa, is capable of a production of
more than 300,000 barrels a day.

t

The Dixieland Syndicate
Owns section 30, In block 2, and the 100 acre oil lease on the
top of this great Antirline, and has divided its properties
into 400 Interests which arc conveyed by warranty deed at
$50.0 per interest.
Buy an interest in the Syndicate now. You may' not
have another chance. The developments at our well may
double the price nny day. There are two gambles in the oil
business: 1st, Will we hit the Anticline? 2nd, How big is
the collection of oil? We eliminate the first question. We
have the Anticline, and with one of the largest bodiet of oil
hearing rock in tne world to draw from, enormous production of oil mny be expected.
This Is the chance of your lifetime. The possibilities
are unlimited.
Our bankers nre:
The Continental & Commerclnl National Bank, Chicairoi
Tho Firnt National Hank, Springfield, III, ; The Pecot Valley
State Bank, Pacoa, Texaa.
To Ira J. Bell Trustee,
The Dixieland Syndicate,
Pecos, Texaa.
Dear Sir: Enclosed herewith I hand you
for $....
in payment for..
interests in the property of the Dixieland Syndicate in
See. 80 and the southwest quarter of Sec. 20, in block
2, H. A G. N. K. R. Survey, in Reeves county, Texas,
at $!i0.00 per interest, with the understanding that
you are to send me a warranty deed for tame.
Namo
.
.
Address
.
Liberty Bonds accepted- -
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FENCE POST
Tiist! Pout! Always cheaper and
much better. Phone one nine

10

The Alamedo
Ice Cream Wks

Three Points In Which We Know

I'IovIh, Now Mexico. Slurcli 11, 1(1!.
received
Sealed proposals will !
until 2 o'clock V. SI.. Miiy 3th. 1010,
y of Clovls,
hy tin 'ity Clerk of the
li t his "flitf In the City lliill in mid
City in cnnnci'tlnii wilh paving to lie
done In street Improvement dint nit
No. 2 of tilts Mid t'lty of Clovls. Till'
approximate quantities m us follows:
Vil rilled llrick
li.VNKI Square Yard

tiutler;

dull

THERE

Mr

Square Keel Concrete Sidewalk ;
300 Llneur Feet Hendéis;
4 Manhole Covers adjusted to grade.
Prospective bidders limy secure
pcclllfiitimis liy applying to I lie City
Engineer, ii nd nil work must lio done
III mi'OrdlllMK (O Said SM'ClllciltOnS.
A certified clnsk on any hank In the
City of Clovls fur $IO(Hi.nn payable I'i
l,i'.-t- T
Stone, Slayor, must accompany
I'niiiiI
nu ll propositi.
reserved
and nil tti'liti leu it itN w n i vol.
list 'A It lMil'.l'.S,
City Engineer.
ItoV Mo.Mll.l.EN,
I
City Clerk.

all-wo-

J?

W. I. Luikart

In the District Court of Curry Connly,

1)1

court.

lire nlwi iiiilillid lli.it Hie lv,
cr.il olijerls of wild net ion niv in partition II lid divide ns provided liy l:iw
the rml estille now held liy ill pir'lo
to tills ciiiiHc. Isdiig the l'.nst Id f''el
nlT of I.OI
1 nuil 'J in llliii'k li" of the
Original Town of Clovls, New Mexico.

Copyriilil,

1919. A. B.

KirKbtuuui

0.

Box 763

FOR ITHLICATION

Department of the Interior, U.
Of dec nt Kurt Sumner, X. SI

NOTICK

FINAL SKTTI.KMKNT

OK

Slurch

lililí, 101!).
Notice is Itorehy given (lint Hugh L.
Davenport, of Ilnve.ier. X, M , who, cq
March l.",li, 101(1, mndc Iloinesteinl entry. No. 01.",ll.-- s, fur X. K
SmIoij
,
IS, Township 4 X.. Ittimse .14 K. X. St.
I'. Mcii'ldlnu, luis tiled notice of llileil-llo- ii
to iimkc Klnal Tlirw Veur I'risjf,
to est.tlill.-- h elalin to Hie liiml nlnvo
deseriU'il, iH'forc C. A. telieurlcli, U.
In
S. Coiuniissloiier.
his of lice,
at
('lovls, X. St., ou the
dny of
April, 1H1II.
Claimant nmues ns witnesses:
Wulter W. Smith,
John I'llnn.
Vernon Tale, linlpli Arnspler, ail of
Haveiipr. X. SI.
W. H. SIiHilll,

Co.

Iteyiter

ll'lrsi

before Hie dale set for said llcnrlliK.
W. C. y.KltWF.It, County Clerk.

S. Laud

puliMshed April

10.

1IH!V)

ADMIMSTKATKIX NOTICK

Notice Is hereby given that let tors of
AilmliiisiriiHon
upon
tliu estate of
Joseph Trimble, ihrcnsctl, have been,
place for tiual hearing nud settlement grunted to m eby the I'robate Court of
of said estate, and to licar objections Curry Cmnily, New Slexi
n the loth
day of April. l!H!l.
therein. If any.
All pcisoiis having claims against
MAltV A. I1II.I..
n ill estate are reipilrcd to exhibit Iheiu
4.'tit
Administratrix.
lo me for allowance within one year
from said above dale or they will he
1.50
SAVK

in

tup-pos-

dltt-aiu- ,

BROS.!

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

But we can not tell
how it will be after
the next Liberty
Band issue.
If you will need

a

this Spring
better see us soon.
Loan

take

No red tape

the money
with you.
MORTGAGE

Main Street

.30

i

We have money now to take care
of all the good farm loans we can

UNION

.CO

Credilors nud all others interested
forever barred.
of S. II. Hill, deceased,
the
SAItAII A. Tltl.Mlll.K,
Hint the Truhalc
arc hereby n t li
Miike your Ilealini; Itcmedy at limnc I 1041c
Aduinistratrix.
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
has set i he .lili day of May, 1!H!I. at lief a .Kle liotlle of Karris' Ilcutim;
'('millniis iii the plniiil i'i . complaint
hi III,. Connly Clerks Oil, mill il o ii pint of linseisl oil ami
There ta more Cularrli In this etlort
In Hie liitrlc Couri of Curry Coiliily, HI o'clock A. M
i.ll oc lilkeii lis eonfised liy you
of the country thnn all other disease
said
in
County
as Hie time niul you have u full pint of the best heal-innftloo
Mevicn.
New
put
Hie
Hie
together, and fur years It whs
plaintiffs
That
iilturney fur
remedy Hint lunacy can buy. li
1'lniinilT.
lu be incurable. Doctors prescribed
V. Ihskcuhull,
is A.
whoso husmos Hurry II lliwrs.
tures old sores, wnur.'ls, cuts and local remedies, and by constantly falling
No. llltn
s.
Is
to
cure
New
with local treatment, pronounced
Mexico.
Clovls.
hlrcss
""
fM r"""f iP,"""1 scralchei. We sell II, .A. It Austin II lm arable
Sylvia
Caturrh is a local
Witness my in li mid Hie seal of S. M. Wilson. I'lnra A. Wilson.
& Son.
greatly Inlluencud by constitutional
It
WI'mhi A fled Wilson. Hoyil Wiland therefore requires comiltu-tlonu- l
treatment. Hull's Ouurrh Medison. KiI.itI Wilson, mid all iiiikiiown
cine, manufui'tured by F J. Cheney A
and M. C.
uiti nl
nssiuns and
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
PILLS remedy, ii taken Internally and acts
ii
.tones. A ii i li I in lor of S. M.
CHICHESTER SO BRASH.
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
A
Auk
esinic. Iiefcuilalits.

PLENTY
OF MONEY

-

NOTICK

.

zerwer,

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

get.

P.

Phone 407,

Conipwji

ns tcnuiils In common, suhjivt to Hi" siild Court at Clovls, New Mexico, tills
delits due said óslale mid u mortiMgi 2Tlh' day of Mnrdi. 1!H!.
w. c.
if ilisKiiHi. uiiiler Hie decree nuil order iseai)
L'7 It
County Clerk.
f i lie couri herein und fur u!l other
nuil proper relief.
For Prompt sen ire on Furin Loans.,
Vmi nre further nntillcl ; li.it unless
si-II. V. Yoimi!, Clmis, N. M.
In
;r
und
plemi
ymi itpiN'iir
iin iwer
aid cause mi or before th,' loth dny
pulili-hc- d
i I'll Apiil 111. Itlf.l.l
if M:iy. lOlti. Jildgiue.if
.vill lie nu
NOTICK OFSI'IT
Ii red uuiiuist
you hy ilefiuli, mid the

Undertaking Co.
LADY ASSISTANT
Day I' hone 211

90

.

M'-ót-

Magic City Furniture and
(JOHNSON

8C

M-7-

Rates given to all Lodges,
socials, picnics and hotels. Call
and see us at 205 West Grand
Avenue, Gov is, New Mexico.

faótic
At that moderate price, fine
in a wide variety of patterns and ityles.

NOTICE OF SI IT

mu

but one way to know

ol

For Prompt amir mi rami Imun,
nee II. F. Young, Clevis, N. M.

Ymi

is

Kirschbaum Clothes
offer you come in and get into a
suit ! Note the accuracy and ease of
the fit, the swing of the style, the
luster and wearing strength of the
fabric. Then look at the
price-mar- k
and tell us: Where
would you look fur a better "buy"
in men's clothes?

mid

3.KI0

of

gallon at
One half gallon at
One quart at .
One pint at

And The Clothes Are Right Here To Prove Their Case

t

New Mexico,
Zellu M. MeFiirlln. ct ul., I'Iji hit Ill's.
No.
vs.
Minnie Jumes, e nl, Defendants.
To Minnie James mid Ed. Jmnos. Iter
husband, Mm. Sus:e I'ihIi'ii mid Itoy
Piulen, Iter liusluind,
Dan MeFiirlln.
Lccy Mid-- ' ii r In muí
Slcl'nrlln,
the defeiidiints herein :
Ymi ii ii
en ill of yitii. me hereby
(Veil
likitlllcd llmt II suit luis lusa
lignlli! you In the IHxlrirl I '"Mi I of
Curry County, New Slclco, u vvlil li
Zrllu M. M. l'urlíii niel l.i V. Me
and
Furl in, n niliiiir. lire,. plaintiffs
In
yourselves nre Hie di'lVmliinls.
cause Iiiiniher 14ÓÍI ou lie' Civil I . .! !

Puts out a pure Ice Cream,
freo from corn starch, gelutine
or any animal
but is
strictly fine. Call ind get

FIT! STYLE! VALUE!

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Pavement;
7000 Mimar Feet Concrete

Excel

Clothes

Kirschbaum
For Prompt service ou Farm Loans,
we II. F. l'owig, Clovls, N. M.

home

CO.

Clovis, N. M.

i

i

S
rr lrulHrwdV

W'I'-ii-

The Stale of New Mexico to tin- named or dcscrilied defendants

nlivc
greet-Iiil'-

d
Vou and eiieli of ymi are hereby
that n suit lias lieen tiled npiiiist
un in the liistrlet Court of Curry
Connly, New Mexico, liy Hie pliilnlilT
herein, in cause number Mil!) ou the
Civil Docket of siild court.
That tile Kcncrnl nbjecls of said suit
are ii fons'lose Uvo certain inortKiHtcs
held liy the plaintiff iiiinliis! the NK4
of Section --' mid the NW'i of Section
JT, In Township
north, of Kiinue '
Hmt. N. M. 1', M.. Curry County, New
Mckleo mid to have said hind sold to
satisfy snine. mid for nil other proper
relief.
TliHt unless you iipS'Hr und answer
or pliiul In said cause on or before the
2:'ml dny nf May, WV Judgment will
he renilertsl nunlnst ynu by default, und
Hip iilleifiilions in pliilntlflTH cimiplnliit
will lie taken ns confessisl hy you.
The Attorney for pliiiutltT Is A. W.
HiN'ketihiill, whose poslofllct
address
Is Clovls, New Mexico.
of tll(
court at Clovls, New Mexico, llil s Itlttl
day of April. 1!H!.
(Seal l
W. C. ZKUWKR.
Voimty Clerk

For I'mnipt
oil Farm Loans,
see II. F, Yoime, Clovls, N. M.

é

Sick
Women

&a

Cardui, the woman'i
tonic, helped Mrs. WU- liam Eversole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "1 had a
breaking-dow- n
general
of my health. I was in
bed for weeks, unable to
1 had such
get up.

weakness and dizziness,
the pains were
very severe. A friend
told me I had tried everything else, why not
Cardui?.. . I did, and
soon saw it was helping
me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am strong and well."

a

I.Bdlrl
!
Chl.M-ter- i
I'll I Id Krt 1 UoM mculllAVx
I.,,,., win! wltk Bin KiU.T
an.
ibp. HarrjMir
Aikroc'IIM'irV:s.TKItaJ
nnM
lAMo.ND IIKANU HILL, lu. IS
tlknownuBit.tfttt,AlwviKdUlll

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

AI.MIMSTKATOK

NATURE'S UNSURPASSED
FOR

BI.ADDKIt
CnXSTll'ATJOX. LI V Kit. KIDNEY,
AND STOMACH TltOMU.K. ALL CATARRHAL
CONDITIONS

A NATURAL WATER
That Is Stronger in Its KflVrts and More Brneflrial In Results
Than Hven the Highly FotrtfM mid Csnieentnted Waters.

Total
C.liOUAN,

The Woman's Tonic

In the 1'robale Court "f Curry County.
Slate of New Mexini.
In the mailer of the estate of I.ornc
Morris, ileisiised,
No, SO
To Wlioui It May Concern:
Not lis- - Is hereby (flven ttiat S. A
Junes, ailiniiilslrator of Hie estate of
I.ornc Morris, deceased, has tiled his
lliuil iiccouiit and report, us luluiluis-trnlo- r
of said estate, oether with his
petition prnylng for his dl.-- u lnii).'e. und
the lion. C. V. Steed, I'robate JihIk'c of
Curry County. N M l.ns set Hie L'lst
day of May, 1!i!t, at the hour of 10 A.
M. at Hie Court nsun of said court,
Hi the City of Clovls, N. SI., ns the day,
time mid place for henrliiK objections.
If any Hiere lie, to said report nud ills-ch- a
rue.
Tliereforo, nny pirson or person
wishliiK to olijivt Is hereby notified to

their objections with the County
Clerk of Curry County, N St., ou or
filo

t?

Is your

lack of good health caused
from any of the com-

so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardui a trial
It
should sureiy do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
plaints

women

who suffered

It

should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken

02.201
4S4.y2

Cardui.

She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.

All Druggists

r,

'.

-

.'0.5.10
32Ü.0K2
71.42:1
.H 2.X'I

40.142
2:i0.221
8.1.TT

-

1,:20.:W

I'oltled and sold by the famous
& noo.XK IXSTITl'TK OK MASSACB
Swts'twater, Texas.

WKI.T.S

GROGAN MINERAL WATER

NATCRAL
eiirth'--nolhlii- g

1.

of Slagnesla
of Stagnesiii
of Mine

of Sodium
CarlioiiHte of Mine
l'hosphiite of Lime
Sulpluite tf Alluniuln
Sulphate of Sodn
Slllcii

SB
worn-ou-

WELL NO.

ANALYSIS

Chloride
Sulphate
Sulphate
Chlorhlo

TAKE

Do you feel weak, diz

REMEDY

ItllKlMATISM.

... and

zy,

EVERYWHERE

Grogan Mineral Water

-

NOTICK IIKAKINIi FINAL KKI'OKT

of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any case that Hall's
Catarrh Med! Ine fulls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHKNEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggist. 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

WATI'.U
added.

--

Unit ed and sold Just us It comes from the

At this llealthalorliim we have used CROCAX SUX1CRAL WATER
ns an nuxillary In tin treatment of over l.'i.OOO patients, most of whom
have tried all oilier methods of treatment with no uvull, und our success has been marvelous.
llalhlug in CKOCAN WATER will cure any case of Eczenm on
eiiilli. 'We giiHranlce It. It Is just as healing on every mucous mem-hraii- e
of the stomach and Intestines. If jour LIVER pvh gts-- s wrong,
drink (.ROOAX WA'I'ER. It nets like calomel, lint never leave a bnd
eO'ect Vou don't have to gorire yourself to get results, either Just a
glass or two proves our statement.
Remember our Instituto (ruled lit $.'10,000) stands behind every
statement we make.
cusTry (iltOHAX WATER one time and you are our life-timtomer whenever health Is a question.
Why go with a burilen on your shoulders when you can get Naprice? We intend to
ture's (rentest l'minocu nt an ulniost give-awaniako GIUKIAX'a "household" word In every homo We owe our success to this woiidorful wiiter.
If sickness hinders your success, GET
WELL by using (ROOAN WATER.
This Is the only guaranteed mineral water we know of. At any time you should not receive lienellts
from 'Is use 'us we indicate, your dealer Is Authorised to refund your
inoniy.
We can furnish you wilh this water F. O. II. Clovls, X. SI., at $360
per crate of twelve one half gallons, refunding $2.00 for return oi
crate mil bol tics.

GROGAN MINERAL WATER CO.
Office wltli Latin Grocer Co.

Phone 118.

)o3(
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Ili, Rakes and Culttvntort

(

Barry Hardware Co.

M ATINE

Co

ACKMAN'

O. C, Conwill recently purchased
the A. W. Skarda residence on north
Wallace and Mr. Skarda hai pur-

chased and moved into the Gray
dence on North Mitchell.

ON EACH

Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday

resi-

TIIH STORK

have been at Eldorado, Okla., for the
past several months arrived in Clovis
last week Hnd Attorney Hatch has
discarded that lonesome look and has
tuken on his old smile again.

evening performance.

AND THE SAME DELIGHTFUL MUSIC

BEGOIJG

Styleplus Clothes are dependable
and wear well. They present the latest, correct styles. The clothe? arc
carefully tailored, their quality is
guaranteed.
Co., t'lo-viRodes-Bradle-

y

The only way to be sure of comis to try on
shoes until you get a size and last
y
that tits you exactly.
Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
Rodes-Bradle-

Bert Curless.

Phone
tf.

Judge Sam Bratton is holding
court at Roswell this week.
your roller skates now at
Barry Hardware Co. Big shipment
tf
of good ones just received.
Get

'

A. E. Dormán will move soon with
his family to Raton, N. M. Mr. Dor-ma- n
will continue to represent the
Knight-CampbeMusic Co.. in this
territory, but is moving to Raton on
account of the town being more in

the center of his'territory.
We have a complete stock of white
pine screen doors with the fine mesh
wire, very discouraging to old man
fly, and the price is right. Phone us
your order. One nine.

KCiimkrOpfflEanu

At a meeting of the County Commissioners last Saturday the board
failed to sign up for paving on Mitchell street. It is understood that those
interested in the matter have a maGuy Herbert of Roswell has been in jority of the property owners signed
Clovis this week attending to the ship- up for paving this street.
ping out of a bunch of cattle he hus
Little Erna Klemann, daughter of
been pasturing near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Klemann, who live
Clovis, was burned to
W. C. Tharp was in town from southeast of
Havener Tuesday. Mr. Tharp says he death about two weeks ago. She was
old and together with her
is preparing to Bhip several cars of four yeai-who is seven, was playbrother,
little
bear grass to market now.
ing with matches in the yard wlien
The validity of the new dog tax her clothing caught fire. She wuj
ordinance recently passed by the city burned so badly that death occurred
council, is being tried out today two days later. Interment took place
in the Texico cemetery.
(Thursday) before Judge Brice.
Tonight,
Thursday, ."The Two
Thieves," from the Opera Armeny.
A singing show will be presented by
the Submarine Girls Musical Comedy
Company at the De Luxe.
Mrs. J. M. Shipps received word
this week that her son, Frank M.
I.ane, had arrived nt CaVip Mills from
overseas and he is expected home
Mr. Lane went from Clovis
soon.
with Company K. and has been in
France since last August.

J. G. Gilliland, who lives in the
Shiloh neighborhood, was a Clovis
Mr. Gilliland Iiub
visitor Saturday.
just received word that his son, Ona
Gilliland, has arrived safety
from
overseas, having landed in New Yori;
last week, and he will be home soon.
Ona landed in France lust fall just a
short time before the fighting stopped
and did not get to take part In the
actual fighting.

o,

W

$2!

.") suits uu s.ilc it

$22.45
!:!.").(M)

suits on sale at

$27.45
ÍI.ÓO

suits on sale at

$29.50

1

New Arrivals in Silks
Just unpacked pretty, neat de
signed poulards in navy, and toup
"rounds with
:',:.l'l:,:'l$2.oo
designs at...

The One Trice Store." The slo-- j
gnn of this store in the future. One
price must be a cash price which is
i.Vnuilie Undies Kleclrlr Ramies ami
y
only just price.
the
Washing
Machines.
Western Electric
Co., Clovis, New Mexico.

Plain eli iff oí i taffetas in all Ihe ,
wanted shades, plenty of Mark and navy at

Rodes-Bradle-

ó

$1.75 to $2 00
1

SPECIAL for SATURDAY I

I

suits on sale at

$18.95

(i?)

75

APRIL 251b

.lust twenty ladies' new spring suits left, the siftcs
lors are navy,
tin
are fnwu sixteen to forty-twblue.
The
pekin
materials are
pray, toupe tan,
serges, fine poplins ami gahcrdincs. SEE IF YOUR
STYLE AND SIZE IS IN THE LOT NOW, THEY
WONT LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.

Barry Hardware Co.

1

FRIDAY,

An opportunity to purchase a new spring suit
at a wonderful saving, while our stock is limited,
due from recent heavy selling, yet we believe you
can find a style you like, and the savings are
worth while. Nothing in suits reserved, all must
g- o- NO APPROVALS. NO ALTERATION
FEE ALLOWED.

fort and satisfaction

Auto painting.

t

FINAL CLEARANCE OF LADIES SUITS

New; Mexico.

AT THE

2P1.

0

THEY TALK ABOUT

Mrs. C. A. Hatch and children, who

Presenting the sanie programs at the matinee as at

LOCAL MENTION

rift

pairs Hanan, Forbush, Bostonian Oxfords, regu- lar price $6.50, $7.00 to $10.00. Special price
g

75v

i

(i cornet tes and erepe de chines in all the plain staple shades, and the new
shades, full 40 inch widths and all silk at

till

$1.75 to $2.00
Yard wide Silk failles in plain colors of tan. grav. Mack, navv, and in the
tTV sillt.lhlr fur separate
ÍH'W í'llllM'uKírrcíl pnttrl'lis Jii ulilír
hhkii.
skirts. Kntirelv new at

1

$1.25 to $1.75

$3.9i
Auto painting.

Pert futless.

lf00

Phone

Call at T:

17

CLASSIFIED

company, di- 'The Sihr.Kiii::c (''
nofc pleyili." to
roet from the t
:.t the 1( l.'JM" will be
pneked lifjiii.t-here all m t week. ( '.itii)l t'- elianne
of fbiw each liiiilit.

They Fit
and Fit the
Purse

miles.

tf

54.

A 1) S

or

v

to

nut
If

:

.

I.. ,1.

your piano,
cure Clovis News.
i;;u' make, kind of wood and

yiisi

IT

rut;

tin

v,

.''ututduy.
vi

A.

If Per Word I'er lMte

xro Tract

Iteneher St., I'hone 107,
Ill, irk, 110 N. Lane St.,

lull);

),

1;

to sell

ad-dr-

X.,

1

to

tl"
Dninvir.
Fi'i' Sab Safety Hatch Incubator,
trip in K.'- the week frnm a Ir.ub'
Koii'l a i new, lilt) i'ki:, will trade for
llnum
Kn
KKXT
in
the
northern,
point
uri'l
oilier
ton
yearlnnr and jiay dilTerenie. Mm. J.
Mione U.'I'J.
J" He
part of the tute. M.'. Dormán say
I', lleinl, liox 4f.l, ("lovls.
Up
thut nowhere in the state h there u
white
face
round
'
Typi w riter for Sale An Oliver,
town i;rowii,fi as fast us CIuvU.
hriiidle heifer. White's I 'airy
lip No. o. .Wmi typewriter stand. $H.ri
lakes moth.
Apply to J. P. Pierce
Mr. and Mi 9. Geo. W. liyle and j Mr
ft. 1'. Il.il'inil
to ilo
uanf-- i
.Grocery
d.iue,ht r, who live nprlh of Melio:ie, iiiiisiiitf. l'lii'iu. !(,",
were Clovis visitors Inst Saturday at
For Kent Three sleeping rooms.
Wanted Two ttood painters, recwhich time Mr. Kyle was attending
Also two iraratres.
O. C. Conwill,
W.
Mordecai.
a nveting of the Bourd of County ular work. J.
four blocks east of Lyceum Theatre,
Comniissionors. Mr. Kyle will have
Light houskeepuiK rooms und sleep-i- at 202 North Wallace
a public sale in connection with J.
rooms, nice and clean. Over
1?
Rohberson near McA lister on TuesFor Sale Lot 11, Blk. 02, corner
Luiknrt's store. I'hone 41(5.
he
will
day, April 2'Jth, at vhiih time
lot, close in. Will sell to best offer
olftr 2fl head of his cattle for sale.
For Sale Almost new TurKit roll for cash. C. H, McDonald, Healdton,
... a if. .if., i
.,,;
.1. 1.
i.uui- - Okla., Box !H,
iuj uean.
jjiujiuiv h .iiihiin
The Submarine Girls company pre- ber Co.
For Sale A barn to be moved
sent their feature bill Friday night,
Room for several head of
HALF Ford Toiirlnii Cur, priced away.
Foil
"Hal o' the Hills," a four act Musical
See Milton llrnwn at stock, automobile, etc. Has loft. ApIn sell quick.
Comedy, also Mildred Harris (Mrs.
Il
ply to E. Peterson, 217 North Axtell.
Kemp Lumber Co, oflli-e- .
in
"Borrowed
Chaplin)
Charlie
Lois'
Leghorn'
picture,
at
A
Weber
Clothes."
For Hull" Full blood white
the Del.uxe. No raise in prices.
$L2"i Pt tM'lllniJ of 15. J. W Foil
Wlilto
ltarrcd,
Plt
If you have a prouch, if you enjoy Hoyle, 21) North Sheldon St. 4 10 Ite
ami llulT Plymouth llnek V.kkh at
good musical numbers, if you want
Í2.WI for 15. StMidal illwount for 50
to see a (rood show, see the Submurinn KOU HALK-- S. C. While Leithorn ckus or more ej.'K. Ilmik your ordera early.
for liHlebiiiK. Mrs. II. I'. Turner,
Girls Musical Comedy company now
Mr. J. A. Fairly, I'orlalin, New
4 ll lfc
playinK at the DeLuxe. Its all cheer. 221 North Sheldon St.
Mexlro.
.
A. I'..

d

lir.t of

lil

eonsidcr an economical
suit of dollies one that has'
good (jiiality and at a price
that a man can afford to pay.
I

2

1

!

'

1Xi

1

While many nu n can and
t!o afford (dollies that cost
them from 40.0 to ijtfO.OO
and even higher
these
clothes would not he economy for the average man.
Take clothes like Cloth-craf- t,
and you get an absolute, guarantee of satisfactory service at u moderate
price.

For the average man T

con-

sider these the most econom-

ical clothes.

.

,

n

--

t'.

SAI.K-Choi-

.

4104tc

-

MANDELLS
The Clothcraft Store In This Town

King K. Hunrwlls of Texico was in
Clovis Thuríday mahhiK finul proof
on 320 acres of land which is part of

HIiihi'Ht cash price for hides, poultry ami mi- .- Mexico (iiuinlssloo
nd Produce Co.
tf.

Dwarf kaf fir, maire, red
top and staled ribbon cano seed, also
threshed train, G. W. Ily lo, Route
A. Tcxiro; C miles north and 0 mlleir
cast of Clovis.
SalO

his ranch property south of Texico. man p.rtF.n mioni: island m;n
$l.fiO for 15. C. V.
KtVH for Sale.
Mr. Runnclls'iuy.i he feels like a
2
New Mexican now for ho has Steed, phone II.
I have plenty of Rood crass and
proved up on a section of laud in
water, well fenced, 0 miles of Clovis,
FOR SALK
placer
oil
20
claim,
acre
Kasteni New Mexico and bus ;'esiil."l
and want, to (ot in touch with aonio
nno mile and a half north of
here for thirteen yearn.
C. VV. Johnson
at Antlers man who wanls to furnish me with
Motel.
Hp '.oine entile for a share of tho prollls.
In
Te!rilioic ; r Il:i'i!'V;i,e
Apply nt News office.
No. "J. 1'roinpt Ih'lki
FOR SAI.K AT A BARGAIN Chev-- 1
rolut auto in good condition. Run!
Barry Hardware Co.
Get behind tho Victory Loan.
Tai-hn-

3

For
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The Scottish
Rite Masón 'of
Clovii and vicinity fittingly observed
the
ceremonies ot
extinguishing
the seven .. symbolic
lights and celebrated the mystic banquet Thursday evening.
About twenty Ccottish Rite Masons
of Clovis and vicinity were present
and the obligatory toasts were .responded to, and the ritualistic ceremonies exemplified in full form.
C. A- - Wheelton, Socretury of the
Scottish Rite Bodies of New Mexico
was present and gave a short history
of the Rite in New Mexico.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies the Clovis Scottish Rite Club was
organized with W. H. Duckworth,
President, Carl A. Hatch, Vice President and E. R. Hardwick, Secretary-TreasureThe club will meet from
time to time to promote the interest
of Masonry in general and the Scottish Rite In particular in Curry
County. Those present were G. W.
Singleton, H. A Miller, C. A. Hutch,
S. A. Jones, M. L. Lynn, J. F. Saunders, H. G. Flanders, J. B. Teague,
v.. ..I
t
rvi. Tt
I..H f n n,
t
u. c. numicc,
i . nuyntMHiuii,
joe
iC. McClelland, E. P. Cooloy, A. Mn-- !
dell. E. R. Hardwick, C. A. Wheelton.
:J. M. Hughes and W. H. Duckwortii

MARGUERITE
CLARK

..t:r;

-.;

Maundy-Thursda-

-I- N-

r

-

;

H

! "THREE

- --

AND A GIRL"

What's biting those three fellows, anyhow ? Certainly the girl (Marguerite Clark) is pretty enough.

..'

When Sylvia gets there

no use,

Just the kind of a story that suits

Mar-

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
The Village Smithy
A
-

'

'

-

take-of-

;

on "Under the Spreading Chestnut
Tree" AND A SCR HAM

f

ij

Miss Mary Knight returned tbw
first of the week from a visit of ser-er- al
weeks in Arkansas.
A

petition to pave Mitchell strvuti

will likely be presented to the council
at its special meeting Friday night. .

pleasing concert was rendered
band on the street Saturday night. This was the strating:
of the Victory Loan campaign in Clovis, Monday night the high school!
girls gave some good selections anil
County Superintendent Bickley mad:
ail excellent talk.
A

by Johnson's

J. R. Watson left last week
Kansas, where Mrs. Watsooj
had gone several weeks ago to recuperate from a severo attack ot
rheumatism, and accompanied Mrs .
MATHEWS-COODSOWatson to Sweetwater, Texas, where r
she is slowly improving. Little Win.
Claud Mathews and Miss Lenna nifred, who was with her, returned"!
Goodson were married last Saturday this week with Mr. Watson.
evening at 8:00 o'clock at the BapYoung man, the opportunity you
tist parsonage in Clovis, Rev. Cul
pepper performing
the ceremony. have wanted has come now. Why noli
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. take this opportunity, it is your.
J. A. Mathews and the bride is a sister Don't wait until you are too old. Op
to Sam Goodson, who recently re- - portunity comes only once to man, m
turned from overseas.
The young don't pass your chance. See thf
folks will make their home at Mrs. world at the Government's expense..
Join the U. S. Navy novr. U. S. Re?
Mathews' rooming house over the
and they have the best wishes cruiting station, Clovis, N. M., ?--.
C. Juns, U. S. Navy, commanding-- .
of the News.

guerite Clark and just the kind that will give you one
of the best evening's entertainment ever. SKK IT!

V1'

,

.

??

men, no use!

;

.

and

sex

F. E. Dennis has been at Breckt- - -ridge, Texas, during the past we ;
looking after business matters.
Mr..
Dennis will likely spend the great.-pai-t
of his time in Breckcnridge during the next few months as he rili
represents two or three large oil con-- ,
panies and property owners there
á legal way.

y

r.

Well, you see they, all three are woman haters. They
are up in the north woods to get away from the fair
.....

WILL REPRESENT OIL
INTERESTS AT BRECKENRJDCi:

OBSERVED

MAUNDY-THURSDA-

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON COMEDY
"POT LUCK IN THE ARMY"

e,

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

UNKNOWN BENEFACTOR
Mrs. W. B. Mersfelder returned
last week after an extended visit
They had a quarrel. Wifey was Ui
with her mother at Silver City, who
tears and huhy looked jjloomy.
has ben quite ill.
"Oh dear! Oh dear!" moaned wifey- -.
J. A. Hazel, one of the officers of "I wish I hnd taken mother's advice.-Mono. MnminJ ..nil ' '
jthe Great Western Oil & Refining
The man swung round on ttetr
Co., was in Clovis Tuesday enroute
11 y
LMU yuui luuiuvi
from Fort Worth to Roswell. Mr. HUlv;iiy.
tA y
Hazel says' his company has recently stop your marrying me?" he
brought in a good well near Brown-n'oo- d
and that they are planning to I Wifey nodded violently.
' , A look of deep remorse crosneiT
drill soon near Kenna.
L. C. Smith, president of the Comitinbby'a face.
For Prompt sen Ice on Farm Loans,
monwealth National Bank at Kansas
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
Oil Placer location Illuuks fur sale ,"Great Scot!" he cried in brokem
City, was in Clovis this week.
tones, "how I wronged that woman.''
at News Office.
K. C. Childers spent two days in
Amarillo this week on business.

NIGH IT

rir

APRIL 26th

m i 'J

.!

'

3C

i

,

NIGHT

APRIL 26th

.

.

.

,

I

PERSONAL MENTION
Olaie--

e

I tit give

mil

Ir.

lf:iet Inn.

II. It. liiMoii.

I

1'itf

Willnrd Swaney and H. K. Carlisle
were Tortalcs visitor Sunday.
H. W. Dariks is seriously sii'k with

an attack of pneumonia.
For Prompt serilu' on K.irin l.iiiiiii,
. M.
see II. F. Yiuinc Clmls
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Smyer and children visited in Curlsliad Satunlay and
Sunday.

CtwZ-tjlt.'-

t M..r
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.i.i..

rannm leu

Mr. and Mrs. w. o.

1...

lst

to visit

Fannin's pa- rents at Emerson, Ga. They will also
' .
,. (visit at Galveston and Cisco, Texas,
tu
nun
IT. lllKt'MH 1)1 rtllMHUl"llllbefore returning home.
been in Clovis for several days this
of
working
his
in
interest
the
v"ek
Mr. and Mrs. Graver Guycr were
orphan's home.
Portales visitors last Sunday.
('. 0. Buker is spending the week
Domino ad Amerlean Block Lump,
Burkburnett looking after the init
the most satisfactory coal for spring
Oil Co.
terests
of the
and mi in ñu r u". Try a ton. Sudden service. Phone one nine.
mu!
Work.
Kieilileiil
Plilinlilim
mi'l
Sntfiietory.
Pnniipi
Kanp

tf

received at Barry Hardware Co.
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Wi'tfk

Mrs-
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Cumkr Qyipanij
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Burk-Eastlan-

County

Ja?,

t

ln;-- t

the teacher

d

'I

of lVBnra County.

A. L. Phillips was in from BiiV
view last Saturday attending a special meeting of the Board of Coui.ty
Commissioners.

store at ho

.1

T- OStockholders

"

A message from C. C. Baker who

is now at Wichita Fall, Tex., states
that the Golden Cycle Company
brought in a fine well on April 23

Brand New Stock
nMnvl

iL I

m.

SnUi.-wliei'-

Oil cook stoves and fireless cookers

lifivt-

.

lie mlilivssed a meeting of

New Grocery

We

.

J

fielley wett to Tnibii'i

-

IF í C

MrFarlin slau.l "ii (irand Avenue', fonnerly
.M'(iii!e(l by the .1. 11. recii & Co. uroeery. Our

sttek is spiek and span ami fresh ami clean,
taken from the
nothing; in ihe store having I't'-'n

(ireeii stock which formerly occupied this placo.
We want your business ami if nice fresh goods,
courteous treatment and good service is entitled
,
,to consideration, we will vt it:

with an estimated production of
3500 barrels. This well is bigger
than either of the famous Humble
wells and is
or
d
located in block 75 near the

Assistant District Attorney Rowelis
spent Monday in Portales, where he
went to advise the County Commissioners there about legal mailers.
Wo will pay you IS cents per pound
for your bens and 21 cents per pound
A. 11. Austin &
for your turkeys.

Burk-Waggon-

Son.

er

Burk-Eastlan-

....!. Tij.
mum

Tl

amij

xr m.

i
ivrie, un ui iwv.
of this city has recently
received his discharge from the army.

Oil Co. lease.

L. L. Kyle

For Prompt sendee on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young, ClovU, N. M.

White rMymouth Rock

Temple & Myers
0. L. TEMPLE
C. D. MYERS

Phone 43
West Grand Avenue

EGGS!
Thoroughbred
White Plymouth Pock Egrs for stile from
Priw Winning Stock. Only "Tic
per

setting.

Oil Co.

Burk-- E

OLLIE F. FITCH

Corner Grand and Hull
ClovU, N. M.
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NOTICE FOB PIHLICATION
I'lin'rlnieiit of the Interior,
I.iinii office at Port Runnier,

An Asset To Any Man

,M

March 27lh, 1010.
Nolli-la licrelty iflveif
that lieu
(!n tea, for the Mi'h of Caroline (inte.
Deed., of Clovis. X. M., who, on May
4th, 10111, iniiilc Iloiuestead enlrr, Xo
(U.'Ul7ll. for S. K. ',, Sect Inn 27. Townsliip : X , Uniik'c .'So 11, X. M' p. .Mer- liliau. luis tiled notice of intent Tun to
iiinke Final three, year Proof, tti
claim to the laud nlmvp
iH'fore W, J, Curren, V, 8
Coniinlssioncr,
in his ofdee at Clovis,
N. M.. on Hie Nth tiny of May. 1IU0.
Claimant iiauics as witnesses:
A. Wallace,
.lames
Daniel Rule,
Kolanil Wick, Newton J. Wyatt, nil
Clovis. X. M.
W. It. Medll.L,

Plain Language
You'll find

S.

IT,

X.

that common words, simple

'Sis- -

,t

explanations and quick action are the rule
at the Willard Service Station.
It is part of Willard policy to make it easy
for every user of a Willard Battery to get the
most out of it. So our instructions are plain:
1
Add pure water.
2
Take hydrometer test every two
weeks.
3 If hydrometer testis less than 1.285
at any two successive readings come
straight to the Willard Service Station.

II

I

Uelser.

1!

(First published April 18, 1919.)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

If it's a business or pleasure car you want, one easy to handle and fit
for any kind of travel, you owe it to yourself to examine the

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, New Mexico, April Hth, 1919.
Notice is hereby
ven that the
State of New Mexico, by virtue of
the acts of Congress approved June
21st, 180K, and June 20th, 1910, ami
acts supplementary thereto, has tiled
in this office selection list for the following described lands,
List No. 8444, Seriul No, 01S5.r4.

"OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX"
know of no car that equals it for constant and economical service, for

We

customers are regularly reporting from 18 to 25 miles per gallon of gasoline
and from 8,000 to 12,000 miles on tires.
Touring

t:

EZZSZSmmk

I'll

á

ii

m

SW'A

Sec. 2, T. 3

N. M. p. M

far,

Í1II7.': Roadster. $
A t iI i
Puntille. .Mich.

SimIiiii.

117.1 ;

.Hi.".n; Cinipc. Iti'iO.

I".

(.

II,

fur win' wheel ciiiimu'ii!, f 7.1.

CLOVIS OAKLAND CO.

continuing UiO acres.
Protests or contests aguinst such
selection may be filed in this office'
during the period of publication, or
at any time thereafter before final
approval and certification.
W. R. McGILL.
Recister.

CHESTER CRAIN, Manager

North Main Street

Next Door

to Klein's

1

Humphreys, deceased, have been them to nie for allowance within one
Jus) received latest model Hem-s- i
granted to me by the Probate Court
Ki lling Machine
from said above date or they
mid am now pre.ear
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the will be forever barred,
pared
to
work
do
that kind. Mrs.
nf
hereby
is
given
Notice
that letters ÍKli day of April, 1919.
C. A. SCHUF.IÍH II.
licurga Persliigir, 121 ' South Main,
of administration upon the estate of
All persons having claims against
Administrator.
Phone 4Kt.
K.
D.
4tc
Humphreys and Margaret said estates are required to exhibit

(First published April 17, 1919.)

Taylor Tire and Battery
Service Station
S. MAIN

111

NOTICK
tile

1

lli-l-

ii'l
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Niv
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S.

I'i

I'm

:

l.

vs.

OK SI IT
i

Curry County,

nf Curry ('utility.

.Mcvico,

PliiintitV.
N.i

1

Ciiyiic.

nl. D.'l'.'ii.hiiit.
'i r.nfiMi'-- !'..iyni.. D. K. Kitxltti'.'ti.
K.
l.mok. .1. It. Wiitj... linnrhc
Iit-"T. M I . i tlf. li.Ks Clii'ti"í
.ill. .lolut ))..(.
Fnlicll, Mrs. Will
'l.--t Hi
Ij'Wis.
V.
It.
v i'Ii'''.
V. It. Mr;. i
Knii' I'liiiiiini.
'': . T.
Polcy. ninl nil tiiikiiinvn rlniin- lililí imiiiii'iI
'.:.. niiili r r.n li ni' tin- '
I lie
ilcf.'inl. nits herein:
Vim iiikI i .n il of .villi
hereby
ii ri1
ii hi ml
(lint ii "lilt li.is lii'i'ii
lied
ii:!lilll .VI III till' llNtrift ('null i.f
'))T.v ( oiiiily, Ni'w Mi'xii'ii. in which
M. S. Crawford N pluiiitiiT. ninl yinii- -- r Ivvs
mill nil ui i k ni vii I'liiiiiiiints un- y.'r ouch of ymi are defendant. In
Jlli4. lllUlllll'l' lió 1)11 till' Civil HlM-li- l l
.'i.ri-iif-

99

PHONE 442

j

;
2." feet
Xew
iii'L'iiniiiii: In fi'i't west nf rust I'litl of
i t
I.i't i!, in HI.M'k 7'i.
tt i.f ('Invis.
'i'v .Mrvliii: A: of Luis' I mul 2 in
llli.rl,
oritfinnl. I 'Invis, Xt'iv .Mi'xii'ii:
.
lito S. W. 'i uf Sivtloii
Toviiliip
.'! Nni lli nf Itmim
,'!2 Kiist ; tin X.
V.
'i i.f tin' N. i; i, i.f Siitiiui 21. in
Tnwiisliip 2 North of Itmitfi .".7 I' ist :
i ho
s, w. i, uf Miiii.ii i:, ti r.iwii.
-- Iiip
1
Nmili of Kiino
Knst : Un- I'.. '
.
"f 'I'l'tinll 12. ill T'OVIIllip I
Niith ..f liitnyi' :c: Knsi ; ti, s. r.. t;
of Sift Ion 17. in Township 1 North of
Kitst ; tin' S. K. ', of SitIíuii
linti'.'i'
l.'i. in Ti.wiislijh l Nnrtli nf Hiinyc ."il
Kiisl: tin' S. K. i, of Sect Ion 2!, In
Townsliip 2 Nnrtli of itim;t' .'!.'! Knst ;
w
,1...
l' I' i". tI
Hi.,! l .tI IIW II I.!..
llll

:2 Xnltll nf

j'i

llliliU'i'

of Sivilnn

of Hmiui'

.'!2

lÜi

Knst; the

21 in Townsliip

Knst nil lonitcil

S. W.

2 .North

Curry
North of the New
Mi'iidiiiit, Now Mix.
In

Coiiniy, Ni'W
Mi'vlro I'l'lnoipnt
' i (tiil court.
mid to fon vi'i' mul l.nr you n ml
u mo fiirtlHT untitled
Hint
.I'licli of you from luivlir or rlnliniiiK
objects of mu ill iii'iinii un. tn !iiny Inti'ii's) In snld rcnl oslnlc iidvcrsi.
'('lift mul perfect the titl( in plaintiff to tin' plaintiff.
ii fhp following described propi rty.
You are further notified that unless
Lots 5 it ml fi In Itinck 17. ("Invis you appear and answer or plead in
nrr Aililltion to Clovis, Xew Mi'Xiro; said cause on or before the 10th
-vrl)i Half of Mock 22. West Clovis
f May. 1'.i!l. jiiilgnii'iil will lip reniier-i- h
tiJililmi to ClnvlH, Xew Mexico;
nenliisl you Ity drfniilt mill the
!V.ts 1, 2. fl, 4.
and 0 la RIin-I0. iilli'U'tilioiis in the phi lot iff s eoiiipliilnt
Yon are further notified that, unless will lie
taken as innfesseil hy you,- .Vb appear ami answer or plead In The attorney
fir pliiinllfr I A. W.
aid I'ttiisf on or before the 10th da.
whose litisinesti addresK Ik
llixki'nliiill
V.l I,nwn Aililltion to I'lovln. Now Clovis, New Moxiro.
lexleo; J,i it 7 ami R In Work ."(,
Witness my hand and IhP wal nf
J.awn Aililltion to ClovU, Xew
I.nls 10 and 12 in Muck 44 sniil Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
.
1010.
"North Park Aililltion (o Clovis, Xew 27th day of Mar-liW. C. ZKHWKIl.
Mexico; the X. V.
of Section 21, in ( seal i
County Clerk.
rnwiisMji 2 .North of Hawce :i2 Khhí, :1 27 4t

Tha one thing you've always wished a cigarette
would
ISFY.

Chesterfields do it. They touch the "smoke-spot.- "
They let you know you're smoking. They

iatisfy.
Yet, they are mild!
That's some combination for a cigarette to "put
across."
But Chesterfields da it I
It's the blend, a new blend of pure Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos and the blend can't be copied.
Try Chesterfields

today.

ttt

Said it I

:viic;

Mild? Swire

thejrSati

!-a-

ndyet

New Spring Line of

SHOES
o
'1

(

e

Tiff Hit

A.

Wi: arc daily receiving our New Spring
line of slioes and
you to call in and
V e
inspect them.
can always ivc you
ood alues for your
money.
in-vi-

- 'A. "w

v
'4'J

le

Cash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner, Prop.
Look Out for Qnr Special Bargain

Counter

(To

A

mm
CIGARETTES
SSi

muff

of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
tobaccos Blended
1

The extra wrapper of glassine
paper keeps 'em Frtth

.'.--
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Christ is a brotherly mind finding its ilization began when the Individual
supreme satisfaction in serving oth- was willing to make certain sacrifices
ers." "The Son of Man came not to for the good of the city. The city,
ve." '
be served but to
in turn must make certain sacrifices
Boasting of military, naval or eco for the benefit of the states. The
nomic supremacy is
states had to make sacrifices for the
The desire of any nation to dominate prosperity and welfare of the naeither land or sea ii perilous. Every tions. All humanity now stands beDear Sir:
plan looking to the agrandizement of fore us. Every nation must contribAs Mayor of Clovis, New Mexico, we believe that you are inone nation at the expense of any ute to the security and liberty of all
other nation is fraught with disaster. humanity.
terested in everything touching the welfare of your community.
Unless thii spirit is curbed the na"Only blind men now fail to see
That is why I am writing this open letter to you about Clovis' 1919
tions will be torn to pieces. Any whut all men ought to have seen long
'huutauquu, which I am glad to assure you in advance, will be found
scheme which has for its object the ago: Armed peace is an abominaby
you to be the best programs we ever have presented.
be
will
possibility
a
removal of such
tion; universal conscription in 'time
Lincoln McConnell speaks "FKIKXDSHIP DAY." Dr. Frank u.
favored by the ChrÍBtain man or of peace is a degradation; swollen
Christain imtion. Jesus was ever urnuiments are a disgrace and a
problems. Dr. Charles E. Barker,
Lovelund talks of
reudy to help and protect the weak. menace. A nation in arms except
formerly physical advisor to
Taft, advises people about
lie was unalterably opposed to ty- when under attack is a monstrosity.
Ralph Purlctle, the noted lecture, editor and
themselves.
curing
for
litthese
ranny. "Despise not one of
A strutting patriotism is
author, spcuks on individual problems. Bob Finch is the community
tle ones," was spoken with the deep
A selfish and grasping nationspeaker. He boosts your town. And Granville Jones comes with a
solemnity.
est
alism
is heathenish.
An insatible
mcssugo of Americanism, which inspires firmer belief in the possiA Christain nation is careful of the greed for privilege and power, at the
weak. Little nutions cannot be tram expense of others, is of the devil.
bilities of a greater United States.
i
pled under foot with impunity, any We must exorcise this old spirit and
Electra Piatt and the Victory Pluycrs crowd an hour full of
more than can little children. Jesus create machinery which will save us
laughs and Jean MacDonald and the St. Claire Sisters give an intaught that it would be better for the from plunging again into the abyss.
spiring program of impersonations and music.
man who made it hard for little chil- We MUST league the natiops to
Harold Proctor Company gives an artistic musical program. Mr.
dren to have a mill stone hung around gether. Political wisdom says so, the
his neck and he should be sunk in the religious conscience says so, common
Proctor, Irish tenor, is one of the foremost singers of the Pacific
sea. Cursed be the nation, then, sense says so."
Coast. The Concert Artists will give such a program as can be renwhich tramples on a little neighbor.
dered by accomplished musiciuns only.
Germany trampled on Belgium and in
well,
doing
secret
any
The
task
of
The big musical number will be the Italian B'.'rsagliere Band,
that hour lost the war. "Her doom big or
long or short, is to finish
little,
corps of the
composed
of war veterans of the famous
Belgian
was sealed when the first
it neatly, roundly and perfectly. Plan
Life, l'bcrty,
army. These men are picked musicians of Italy and will
child was murdered.
Italian
whut you have to do in the world with
to
Lest
forget
and the pursuit of happiness is Just
appear in dress uniform.
intelligence and foresight, even to
us dear to the smallest nation as it is
produced
"It Pays To Advertise" is the greatest comedy-dram- a
fully.
details,
execute
Don't
and
it
to thu largest nation. All the smallwaste the best of life standing at the
who
will
past
cast
played
in
decade.
by
the
players
the
This
be
of
est nations have a right to these.
door of achievement un
Belgium
made it such a success in New York City.
This right can only be effectively
fulfilled Mutual Messenger.
safeguarded when the nations are
This program is in, harmony with the spirit of the times. This
leagued.
We are all happy that the
is Victory year for the United States.
Youth lives in the ideals of the
The religion of Jesus Is ever on the
is
want
to
celebrate.
we
and
over
war
ulert for those in distress. The man future with an ever ready energy, to
So, we are looking for a big Chautauqua attendance this year;
of
ideal
realize
the
ahead
effort
thru
had fallen among thieves, who had
merits it, and we feel that, after hearing it you and
program
the
change,
him.
do
not
His
ideals
often
stripped him, robbed him, and left
they
pure
if
created
and
were
thru
Clovis, will be as glad to be on the circuit as we are to
people
the
of
was
him bleeding and half dead. He
clear minded direction and if fostered
limit,
it
have you.
a stranger, a foreigner and a devotee
But the Good under the wise and watchful guidance
of another religion.
Sincerely yours,
of a loving parent. His ideals rather
Samaritan went to his rescue. "Go
CHAS. F. HORNER.
intensify
enlarges
his
vision
and
thou and do likewise." No individual
heights
along
of
as
the
lines
loftier
can get away from that. No nation
he grows older. Mutual Messenger.
can do it either without being over"When nations
taken by disaster.
fall among robbers, who strip them
and leave them bleeding and half
dead, other nations must go to their
assistance. "In order to do this effectively they must be leagued.
The religion of Christ calls for
faith. It inspires to deeds of
sublime
and details, but I am in accord with
WHY I BELIEVE IN
heroism. It leads to dogged deterLeague
of
a
i)ea
of
general
the
A LEAGUE OF NATIONS
PAY
brings one to revel In
Because tuch an mination. It
Why?
Nutions.
11 n Khunnrd In Mutual Mcsseneer)
gladly under-tak- projects,
and
colossal
idea is in harmony with the tenor and
what the world calls the imteaching of Jesus. All nations are
a
of
The general conception
The very vastness and the
possible.
of the Almighty and the
LittU Operators Cat Cut of the BurkNation appeals strongly to the the creations
way the League of Nations
audacious
objects of His care.
special
burnett Dividends, Say
teachand
life
the
man familiar with
fronts the future appeals to the
Report
"If ye have not the spirit of Christ Christain. The Christain believes
ing of Jesus a revealed in the New
Testimcnt, and whoie mind and heart ye are none of his." This is just as that all things are possible with God,"
(El Paso Herald, March 23.)
Those 42 companies were organized
ii surcharged with the spirit of the true when applied to the nation as and that God will accomplish what
A list of approximately 42
Christian religion. While the scheme, when applied to the individual. The ever ought to be accomplished.
of the Burkburnett field,
since the discovery of the WO"NDEU
such, is idealistic, it is also in- Christum man has the mind of Christ.
There are grea!. difficulties in the
meaning those which drilled on lots
Perhaps I am op- The same is equally trae of the way of establishing a League of No-- !
tensely practical.
MTRK-BURNET- T
16,
FIELD,
in the Wichita county town of Texas,
"The mind of tions. The obstacles are all but
posed to many of the proposed plans Christain nation.
paid dividends from 8 to
have
and
surmountable. There are perils. But
1918 only eight months ago.
300 per cent, was recently made
there are always difficulties, obstacles
This townsite lot drilling
known.
and perils in the path of puty. The
Look at the Dividends they have paid.
gavn the little fellows a chance as
United States did not fail to send;
such operations have not as a rule
See what their stock is worth now.
two million of our brave boys to
paid much, according to the history of
perilous
was
Europe because the sea
the old game.
and Fronce even more so. There may
The Fort Worth
a
with
carried
perils
be frightful
"Estimates at an average of
states:
League of Nations. But without it,
capitalization per company of $60,
the perils are far more numerous and
This is only n partial list of the divi000, a return of the original invest
appalling.
$2,520,000;
represents
par
ment
at
"He that would aave his life must
dend paying companies. There are a
making a reasonable estimate of div
lose it." " He that would follow Me
idends paid in excess of the invest
gieat many more.
must take up his cross daily." "Bear
ment, the amount thus paid is prob
reliThe
ye one another's burdens."
ably close to $3,000,000,000, not
gion of Jesus Christ is a religion of
counting the cost of drilling and op
knows
that
Christain
the Cross. The
eratlon of the wells.
he must sacrifice some things for the
Morris Company Pays
good of the whole. "Only by giving
Suppose WE get THREE producers
Among
the companies paying lat
up things which are precious can we
Oil com'
Morris
dividends
are:
est
obtain the things which are more
(we guarantee to drill THREE wells.)
pany, paid 60 per cent last Friday, a
precious still." As a Nation we may
week ago; on the same day the Mann
With our FIRST producer QVR divihave to surrender some things precd
and the FarmScott, the
things
gain
may
world
ious that the
ers' and Merchants' Oil companies,
dends will start.
essential to the peace progress. The
each paid 21 per cent; the Perry
individual must bear the cross. The
Browning Co. paid its third 60 divi
Nation must bear its cross. That
dend March 20 ; the Block 86 Oil com
is giving up a lower good that It may
pany with 300 per cent in dividends
secure a higher good. That's souni
paid, leads all the Burkburnett com
common sence. It. is also intensely
panies; the Hummond No. 1, has I
not too late to become one of our
another's
one
Christain.
"Bear ye
per
having
paid
cent;
297
of
record
burdens," applies to a nntlon as well
stockholders but you'U have to hurry.
theFloydada and the Wichita Fuel
as to the individual. This big repubper
cent
have
paid
250
companies
lic of ours should get its broad shoul,
Fill out the Coupon.
each; the Citizens' and Columbia have
ders under the world's burdens. If
two companies 110 per
paid 200'
the burden is heavy, tjiut is all the
cent, and 11 of them 100 per cent.
moro reason why we should accept it.
The step contemplated is a splendid
one. Humnnity has never been called
upon to take a more momentious one.
PASO-BURKBURNETT
Instead of doing things that it counts
right in its own eyes, every nation is
EL PASO, TEXAS
Bond
of
now asked to impose limitations on its
Capital, $125,000.00. Shares, $10.00 Each. Fully Paid and
Every nation It.
own sovereignty.
R. C. Ware
E. Benton, Treasurer.
O. Crocket, President
of
asked to recognize that above na2647
Phone
Texas.
Paso,
Bank
Bldg.,
El
National
524
Office
First
makia it
tional sovereignty stands humanity.
SLOW-UTELEGRAM
A new day has dawned. PreceTHIS
SE
MAIL IS TOO
is
BacK
dents must be thrown to the wind.
maktt it patriotic!
Tradition pitched to the scrap heap.
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
Great sacrifices made. Wilt tiie naBond is
Bach, of
do
it?
America
itT
do
tions
Will
it good
El Paso Burkburnett Oil Co.,
Every Christain knows that the naNational Bank Building,
inotitmtnt!
524
tions ought to do it This Is the
Texas.
Paso,
El
only
is
cross."
It
"way
the
of
limit
"byway of the Cross" that we reach
shares of the El Paso Burkburnett Oil Co. at Ten
Reserve for me
home. It is only this way that the
payment in full mailed today.
Dollars a 'share. Check for
nation! will reach the port of peace.
Tim apaee MNfrferfei
Signed
We wil be compelled to make this
sacrifice now or later. We may take
Sometime, somehow,
our choice.
someway, then must be a League of
Nations. This meant sacrifice. Civ

An Open Letter to Lester
Stone. Mayor of Clovis

Ir)

üjSIS

1

K

sharp-shoote-

we
the
what happened
Lusitania lest we forget what happened
to
lest we forget what War means
to the ones we love let's get bach of the
Victory Liberty Loan with an overwhelming
subscription.
Buy to your

and do

half-close- d

today.

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

Kemp Lumber Co.

.

42 COMPANIES

IIDK FURTHER
FACTS

Lea-true-

July

In-- 1

yip

.

OIL CO.

THE EL

Buy to your

today.
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of the United States the untold
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Your Hardware

share of your

We earnestly solicit

hardware onalness.
keep

a

complete line of

Standard

of Hardware M all limes
'a'

prim

will be as reasonable

ent business
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policies

Come in and nee us.

a

II is our aim to
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our

and

a consist,
permit.

will

We will be ílad

to meet all our old friend

at our

new

business.

Skarda Hardware Go,
Successors
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Proverbs and the Bible.
rroverbs, sacred mid seculur, cause
confusion. Much pithy wisdom of fai
later origin limn even die In test dates
llteriir.v crtltlcs asnin to the wisdom
hooks of the Old Testament "sound
like Bible." This Is especially true ot
colloquial sayings collected nod Riven
a literary form at shout he sume time
the Bible was being turned Into English. Heywood printed Ills "Proverbs"
la' 1546, snd tntiny of his collection are
probably In greater dully use than o(
the Bible proverbs. Among the common proverbs, first printed by him. ar
those about haste making waste, looking before leaping, fat In the, Are,. making hay while the sun shines, striking
when the Iron Is hot, the tide tarrying
for no man, ruling the roost, better to
how than break, two heads are better
than one, locking the stable after the
horse is stolen, all Is well that ends
well, better late than never, and countless other expressions that are woven
Franklin conInto common speech.
proverbs
other common
tributed
worthy to rank Willi the preferred ones
of Scripture. On the other hund, our
literature and our rolloqulal speech are
fulrly saturated with phrases of Scripture which are seldom cousvloualy
quoted.
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S. SKAKDA

WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

OF TEXAS

'

s

You Don't Have To Live In Texas To Benefit
From Her Greát Oil Wells

Salt and the Human Syitem.
A small amount of salt may be used
for seasoning, but most people use a
isreiit deal too much. It Is not necessary to eat salt, as ninny suppose.
The ease of one man Is recorded who
ate no salt on his fond for fifteen years
and enjoyed good health. The system
needs only smiill amounts of sodium
nml chlorine. If a normal amount of
vegetables and fruits are eaten, the
proper quantities of these elements
will he supplied. When salt Is first
omitted from the diet, the foods will
titste flat, hut ufter a time their natural flavors will he enjoyed more than
ever before. A small amount of salt
may.be used on cereals, potatoes and
celery, as (lie two latter articles contain relatively large amounts of potassium, which tends to Increase the
I'lluiliintlon of sodium from the system,
Boston Globe.
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THE MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY
Capital Stock ()0,(X)0.()0, Shares 10.00 iwli, is now olTc.riii"; a limited
amount of stock at par, .f 10.00 per share, and we want in tell you what this may
mean to you. You may lie one of those who will gain riches thi'oiuih the Mun-P'- f
Iianch Oil Company.

30 ACRES IN PROVEN FIELD
The Munjrer Iianch Oil Company owns a lease of !!0 acres in the Iowa Park
It is just !.")() feet southeast of the Miniver Klowinji well and the
mile west of the !la"k Piamond nil well, and one
Park Pool oil well; one-haand one-hamiles northwest of the Quadruple oil well. Tlicst- wells are
from ."0 to 7") barrels daily of liih gravity oil tliat sells for.tU."0 a barrel. Take your pencil and make a diagram of these wells. It will show you
that the Miniver líam-- Oil Company's acreage is so surrounded by production that we are praclicnlly sure of cltin; oil.
oil liehl.
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Blind Men and Smoking.
Tli ii t blind men do not enjoy smoking Is a belief ns widespread as It Is
false. The reason Is not far to seek.
Try to smoke your pipe In a dark
room, nvold using the glow of the
bowl ns a guide, ami you will find It
iPilicult to tell nfter n few minutes
whether your pipe Is out or burning
furiously. The burning weed seems to
liuve lost both taste and nrniua. Tn
I'le ense of the lilllld there Is proh-olil- y
a more acute appreciation of the
fumes than the ordinary man enjoys.
At the sume time, the eye being quicker than the palate In perceiving
whether the pipe ht lit or unlit. A
blind mini tuny for n short time puff
contentedly at a pipe which has gone
out.
It may be to avoid this that
Mind men smoke faster tluiu those who

Dr J. B. Westerfield

For Sale

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
OMce I'hoiic 231.
Residence 20!)

A Bargain

DR. H. R. GIBSON

13XÜE322H'3BS!552M

Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Oflhe In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and cast of Lyceum
theatre.
OMce phone
residence 3!H).

OSTEOPATH

One Business Lot
No. it,, Hlock 22, Main

Street, Clovis, N. M.

A. R. Crittendon
Morenci, Ariz.

rooms

Clovis,

New Mexico.

'

4

100 worth of Milliner Oil stock
percent of the entire capitalization of
100 of stock a dividend of $1."0.00 every
inean.s'1.2Ó0.K) a year. A 200.00 investment would mean
1,000.00 invested now in M linger Iianch
:,(j00.00 a year.
you independently weathy.

See what 10 shares,

e(uals
can pay on your

Effect of Extreme Cold.
(
most remarkable effect of the
'old which a member of one of the
Th

mtaretlc expeditions noticed was the
os of sense of touch in the lingers.
II was almost complete. "Suppose you
.Minted to look for a knife in killing."
H' said, "you would get It In your blind
4 ml mir know It. and If was the sume
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr., MD.
villi I'verytlilng we handled. We mw
PHVSICIAN and SURGEON
hat we picked It up, and saw that we
4
,eld the nriicle; we could not feel that
Special attention Eye, Ear, Note 4 vc had 't." He added that It was not
and Throat.
4 losslble to shave because the skin
irritated and sore, while If the
Office Ovor Sunshine Shop.
card grew too long it uttruetcd mols-nr4 Office Phone 46 ; Res. Phone 18
and then froze into a block. The
inly thing to do was to keep beard and
niistoehe clipped close. '

Clovis Broom Fsctory is
mow making excellent brooms
which can be found on sale
with every first class grocerman
la Clovis. We do not retail our
brooms, hut sell direct to the
merchant. Patronise borne In-

The

by asking for our
rooms. We are in the market
all along for a little self working broom corn.

dustry

:!!

O. M. Reese
A

I

You aro invited to investigate this proposition in any manner you see fit,
and at any time up to 15 days after drilling lias ticen started, you can return
your stock and get your money hack if you want it,

4

Freak Ship Provd Failure.
The Russians built some very
ships In the '80s, but the
Office
live blocks
nost remarkable of all these freaks
went of
vas the royal yacht Llvedla, built In
Lyceum Theatre
Glasgow, for the Tsar Alexander II In
1?1 North Una Si
1880. The ship's hull was hnllt of Iron,
PHONE 101
'shaped like a turhot," and upon this
ested the upper part of the craft,
was tike a normal steamer. The.
bottom had an area of more
Notice of Appointment of Administraof an acre. The ship
trix and to Creditors to Present hsn
iras, therefore, nlmnf) as broad as she
Claims.
iras long, and displaced 7.700 tona of
In the Pi clinic Court of Curry County, vater. She was fitted up as a palace,
ut failed to completa ber Journey to
Htate of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of John W. iussla.
Morris, deeesscd.
To Whom it May Concern.
Engraver Tools.
A "bnrln" Is an engraver's tool of
Notice is hereby given that letters of
Administration on the estate of John empered steel, with a ioxenge-shnpeW.. Morris, deceased, were issued and joint, fixed In a handle, the end of
granted to Kmma K. Morris, the under- irhlch, held In the hands, Is rounded
the top. Pushed forward by tha
signed, on the Tlh day of April, 1010, it
land In any direction. It cuts a shallow
under and iu pursuant to an order ir deep furrow, according to the pros-mrmade and entered by the Probate Judge
eierted, When, as In etching,
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the iltten lln-or lines made with the
"tit day o April. 11)10, mid that said
are Imperfect or weak, the
Kmma K. Morris, bus this day quali- )urln Is used to repair or straighten
hem. The word burin Is also used to
fied according to law, ami subscribed
the manner or style of ejeculescrlbe
to the oath.
tan of nn engraver; as soft burin;
Therefore. alJ persons, liHVlng claims )rllllnnt burin, etc.
against the estnto of said John W. Morris, deceased, arc hereby unfilled and
On Meeting Whlttler.
required to present the same together
It is o risk to meet a favorite author
Willi the necessary vouchers to die unhe may overthrow the hleul one must
dersigned administratrix, of said estate
formed but we had no
lave
ut the ifllce of Fred K. Dennis, In
when we snw Mr. Whlttler.
Clovis, New Mexico, within one year
Those luminous eyesl So direct, such
InI
from
date of the appointment of inmlxcd a look of simple questioning
said administratrix and Ibis notice or nqulry, with no touch of
snid cliiiiim will lie forever buried and
or offense given or taken,
precluded from any benefits under said luch lively, refreshing absence of tho
lsunl conventional expressions toward
estate
I visitor, 1 have never seen except In
Dated this "In day of April 1!l!.
rery young children. Those eyes told
EMMA E. MOKRIH,
one "who hnd kept Innoeeney all hl(
it
Aiilatriitrix,
...
i Wit

To become independently wealthy. If you think of investing in oil, get
your money in a company owning proven acreage and backed by responsible
men. Above all things get into the game now while you can grasp the big
"
dividend opportunity the Munger Iianch gives you.
This coupon and your check may end forever all your financial troubles.

Int-fls-

one-thir- d

r...li.v

HATCHING

SELECTED

EGGS

rom one of the best bred
dis ks In tlie state, ut

pw

13 or

J!n0

per 300.

1g-hor- n

$1.."0

Only

a ilcw for sale. OHDKK AT
ONTB (If you want IIimii) AND
AVK WII.I, NKSKItVK TIIK.M
vs-o-

YOU

dlsap-jolntme- nt

-

"THEY WONT LAST LONG

R. Wicks & Son
Route

s,
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Now Is Your Opportunity

44444444444444444

e
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may do for you.
the company, so it
month and that
::0.00 a mouth or
stock would make

Your Money Back If You Want It

MONEY BACK

IP YOU WANT IT

MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY,
Enclosed find

d

I

1.")l)

be-ni-

DR. C. O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR

Clovis

(G)

are ainoiiji the leading business men oí Wichita Kalis, ami do not want a dissatisfied .stockholder in the company, so they say

44444444444444444
44444444444444444

Made In

8

Munger Ranch Oil Company Officers
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What It Means In Dollars and Cents
i(!!)0,0(M).oo

Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street, v
I'boiie 45.
Clorls. X.

pro-diici-

These wells are proiliu iiiLC from the "00 foot sand and can be drilled in
from two to three weeks. Thirty acres will easily bear 50 of these wells. Take
your pencil aya in. linnre 0 wells of ."0 barrels daily capacity each, 1,."00 barrels. Allow "0c a barrel for royalties and cot of pinupim: 1 .."
barrels at
i.000.00 day dear money. :'.0 days, !n 1,000.00 monthly infl'.oo a barrel
come. Do you see now where these princely fortunes that are made from
Texas oil come from

have their sight.

THOMAS W. JONES

JJk)j Í

Are daily'making men and women independently wealthy. Thousands of
people have laid down at night too poor to own a comfortable home, and have
been awakened in the morning to be informed that they have been made rich
over nigtit. Oil did it.
LIKE ALADIN'S LAMP reads the story of fabulous riclu-- that is flowing
in golden streams from the ground in Texas. It all reads like a fairy tale, but
its the truth. Texas is to day offering the greatest opportunity of a lifetime.
Never before and perhaps never again will such opportunities be ocered anywhere.

to W. Wlsmiller

W. SKARDA

A

H Munger Ranch
non-assesabl- e.

(rib

gating,

I decide

612

7th St., Wichita Falls, Texas.

.shares

for

of stock in the

at par value of 10.00 per share, fully paid and
I accept your promise to return my money if. after investí- -

Oil Company,

to withdraw from the company.

,

g
,

fr?

.

NAME
ADDRESS

-

1unger Ranch

State

Oil Co.

OFFICERS W. W. Gardner, President; William J. Goodwin,
A. W. Young Secretary; W. R. Ferguson, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS W. W. Gardner, William J. Goodwin, A. W. Young, E.
Lee P. Mansfield.

Chris-tai-

n,

y
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SIX MILLION MOTOR VE- HICLES IN THIS COUNTRY
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America hai one motor vehicle for
every leventeen persona, according
to figures compiled by the B. P.
Goodrich Rubber Co. The average
ii bated on the estimated population
and the 1918 automobile and truck
registration.
The most dense distribution of cam
is in the middle western states, Iowa
and Nebraska being in the lead each
with an average of one car for every
Other r.iiddle west
seven persons.
states having a record under one car
to every fifteen persons are: South
Dakota 9; Kansas 10; North Dakota
11; Michigan 12; and Indiana, Ohio
and Wisconsin each with 13 persons
to a car.
Although Illinois ranks in impor
tance as a farming state with almost
any mentioned above the factor of a
big city pulls down the state's ratio
to one in seventeen.
Small towns,
according to a recent national population census have greater car registration than the large cities. New
York and Pennsylvania,
with their
congested big city population and
their lack of space for car driving,
have one car to 23 and 24 persons
respectively. The figures show that
the most fertile field for the auto
mobile and tire salesmen is in the
rural districts and that the motor vehicle has practically become a neces
sity to the furmer.
Despite the fact that since 1916 the
South as a section has shown the
greatest increase in car ownership
a gain of lOi per cent as compared
with 46 per cent in New England and
76 in the
Southern State's
ratio of cars to population is lower
than that of any other section of the
country.
Mississippi and Alabama
are last In the list of states with 50
and 52 respectively, Maryland and
Florida rank first in the South with
18 and 20 persons to the car.
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CpammmntQictuces
She dubbed them bears, too. She
Marguerite Clark in "Three
Men and a Girl" knew d thing or two about men and
the first thing she did was to pull
that old spider to the fly stuff. "Walk
Woman hatera bold,
'
despisers of the fair sex. Did you into my parlor" said the spider to the
Did they fnJJ into her trap!
ever meet one! The sort that pro- - fly.
fetaes to despise the very rustle of They sure did. These men were pals
your petticoat Marguerite Clark as when they met Sylvia. Before they
Sylvia, on account of singular cir- - l;:.ew her long they hated one another,
'
Come and see Three Men
eumstances met three of these bears. Why!
bure-face-

d

-

and a Girl" at the Lyceum and see
why, and you'll get one of the biggest hour's enjoyment ever. Also
showing a two reel Mack Sennett
Comedjj, "The Village Smithy," a
satire on "Under the Spreading Chestnut Tree." And a good one too.
Also a Mut and Jeff Cartoon Comedy.
Saturday night, April 26th.

not generally come from eervei on the average far less than a
DO IT NOW
many minis- day laborer. The average in ten of
the rich or
begin
professional
careers the largest denominations Is less than
their
ters
Ministers of the Gospel have never
the handicap of debt in secur- $800 a year. In the smaller denomi
under
gone on strike for higher pay
students

do

well-to-d-

and
will, but without exception,
there la no class more deserving of
better salaries. The acceptable educational qualification for a minister
is his possession of academic and
theological decrees. As theological
never

ing aneducation,

TOO LITTLE
In Sacramento a number of years
ago there lived, few indeed knew how,
an old newspaper man who had spent
most of his life in Sacramento. As a
consequence he knew all the politi
cians and officer holders in the town.
One day Tom Fox, the political
boss, called the old newspaper man
into his office and said to him:
"Bill, I know where you can get
a job. In fact I've got a job for you.
The work will be light and you can
do it."
"Where's the job!" demanded Bill,
"In Red Bluff," replied Fox.
"What's the pay!" aaked Bill.
"Twelve dollars a week. Will you
take it!"
"I should say not," answered Bill
"Twelve dollars a week! Why I can
borrow more than that a week in
Sacramento."
San Francisco Chron-

and It may take nations and those whose constituency
is largely rural the average is far
less. Yet he is expected to keep up
with the best standard of living in the
community, to be well read, well atand somehow to
tired and
worry along without a word of com
plaint. Under all the circumstances
it is remarkable he does so well, an icle.
achievement in which the mistress of
Get behind the Victory Loan.
the manse, always busy and often
has no small part.
In these days when Government
expenses are billions, when millions
are freely given to war work, when
living is so high and when more
money is in circulation thun ever before in the nation's history, it is only
common justice for every congrega
tion in the land to dig down into its
pockets and Increase the minister's
Any girl or boy any man or
salary. Do it now! Leslie's Weekly.
woman would appreciate
a

years to wipe out their obligations.
The pastor of a church must be a
socialand spiritual trader, an organiser and executive, and many times
the manager of the financial affairs
of his parh. For all thia he re- -

P
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over-worke-
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FOUNTAIN

:PENS

A SUDDEN SUSPICION

good fountain pen.

"Fred, do you remember where you
1910!" asked tbe bride of a

Fwere in

rjuí
ft

,

U
I

lint-a- i

few months.
"Why, no, dear, I don't remember
exactly," replied the young husband.
"Why do you ask!"
"Why, I was reading today in the
paper that in 1910 one person in
every 800 In the United States was
in prison."

M

Visto

"You know," said the lady whose

lessly. I am a very careful driver.
have been driving a car for seven

The Clovis New
V

"Lady, you've got nothing on mc,
I've been walking for
r
years."
fifty-fou-

uch

a present can be put to a
practical use.

are many makes of

fountain pens. And msny styles

s.

J

Young Raymond Ray, son of Mrs.
Katherine M. Ray, began his education in Arteaia at the age of 2, graduated from the 8th grade at the age
of 7, and from high school when he
was 18. Later he took commercial
studies at business college in Los
Angeles. Now he can write shorthand at the rate of 100 words a minute and is equally adept with the
typewriter. Now he is going to
Washington with an eastern business
man, who will have the boy live with
him and act as his private secretary,
being tas youngest private secretary
in the world. Carlsbad Current
Try On V Boas' hot
tasaenmd sausage.

cakes

4
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The tractor that does the
work you done in the way
you want it done MOLINE
The only one Man Tractor When
you plow, you ride on the plow;
when you plant you sit on the planter; when you cultivate you ride on
the cultivator ONE MAN handles
both implement and tractor, and
does it easier, better and cheaper
than is possible with horses.
THE ONLY TRACTOR with elec
trie govenor, electric control, self
starter and electric lights.

Made and Guaranteed by the
largest tractor factory in the
World-MOLIN-

TRACTOR

E

Moline Universal Tractor
Write or see G. O. Roberts, Antlers Hotel
CLOVIS, N.M.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

HAVENER ITEMS

Creditors und all others Interested
the estate of Jacob L. Bomba rger,
ilwvaw-d- ,
arc hereby notified that the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
.Mexico, 1ms set the Tith day of May,
l!Hi, at W o'clock A. M. at the County
Clerks Office in said County, as tha
time ami place for flitil settlement
and hearing of sahi (white, and to hear
objections thereto. If any.
IK lit A R. BOMBARGER,
4
Admlnltitratrli.
In

Havener is growing. A new store
buldinif has been erected, and a
grocery stock put in, with Mr. Mickey
as manager.
Nelse Anderson and family have
moved back to the ranch after spending th winter in Clovis. The children have been attending school
there,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Willis Were
trading in Clovis on Wednesday of
For Prompt service oa Farm Loans,
last week.
see K F. l'song. Clovis, N. M.
Prof. Loftis made a trip up to
Grady last Friday.
Regular meals and short orders at
Mrs. Lillie Horn entertained the
Bora" Restaurant Open until
young people of this community with Ogg
3
show.
an egg hunt on Easter Sunday after after tbe
noon. The children of the neighborhood had an egg hunt in Mr. Arm
lUBtSBSSBSsSSaCS
strong's pasture.
Good times were
had at both places.
School closes May 2nd, with an en
.DRAYAGE AND TRANSFER
tertalnment that night.
PHONE 67
Let ns do your hauling and
Get behind the Victory Loan.
moving 11.00 per loal for small
wagon, $2.00 per load for big
wagon. We do crating and can
Ogg ft Bom bare completely over
also furnish storage. Boxes for
hauled their restaurant on the Inside
sale.
snd Invito tbe public to call and see
When ysu ge U neve den't forthem.
get OS.
Get behind the Victory Loan.
3--

and sizes in the various makes.
So if we can be

of any service

to you in helping you choose
the best fountain

pen on the

market for your particular

pur-

PRODICY PRIVATE SECRETARY

Our boy made Victory I It's our
duty to make it eompht by an over
whelming subscription to the Victory
Liberty Loan.

7Z

years."

day-s-

UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

M W. Lincecum

al-

pose, just drop in and see us.

Only by finishing the job can this
be done. Only by providing the money
to gather up the loose end and round
off the rough, projecting point that
till remain.

Victory L&arty Loaa ConratttM

most every hour of the

There

NOTHING ON HIM

motor car had run down a man, "you
must have been walking very care-

complete M

Every day of the year

he MQLINE

We recommend

-Cfor

ONKLIN'S :

we believe this is the best

pen on the market today.

Southwestern
Druir Co.
The Raxafl Store

FboasSITi

Govts,

WANTED
CLOVIS MAN FOR AUTOMOBILE DEALER
CONSTANT enquires for ITupmobile Motot Car
from this territory, requires immediate representation. Automobile dealers, or parties who are eonsid-in- g
an automobile agency, here's a real opportunity
to secure one of the fastest selling lines in the state.
We have one of the most attractive contracts available for the sale of Hupmobiles.
Write, phone or wire today for our liberal dealer's
proposition.

Motor Car Sales Co., Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS

Í
N. It
o

608 MONTANA BT.

EL PASO

TX2JL3
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Weighed 90 Pounds

PERUNA

Her Friend
"I don't nerd I'aruiia any more.
I mm all wvll. 1 Iwvi tukan lis
wmmém
botllas. I
bafora I statrtail with f'aruna. 1
WW Juat aa
M weakly. I
a4
hoptm !
r
ka4 1
ntli auch a raach and apíla aartklaa.
alas, and aaaM
Now atoo taking Paruna 1 wrlak
a
kaadiwl a ad lalrta-B- f
paaraaa. All my rrlaoda aaid I
wall. I was juit
wmM aw
d
a ahatlow. I h
aural?
your Paruna to many of
my f rienda, and thor ara usina- it,
I will
Paraaa, for I
am ao thankful for what It ha
alas tar
."

9r

llr

-

The following persons have been
chosen by the Sales Manager of the
Victory Liberty Loan Drive, to tell
at least one bond and at many more
as possible during the drive:
W. C. Zerwer, J, C. McClelland, J.
Mlaa Clara kr,
n n. Goid 8c, araad Rao Ida,
M. Love, J. Simpson Morgan, George
Mich.
la bar tottar oppoalta Mlaa Lohr
Roach, E. Peterson, Co. Agricultural
tall la oonvlneinc word of to
benanta ah rioaivaa croa
Agent, M. F. Pattison, G. A. Camp,
bell, S. D. Dean, John Howard, J. A.
UfM or Taakrt F a.
Nichols, O. E. Klein, A. B. Austin,
Wm. Ogg, Cash Austin, R. E. Loing,
barb, (we have had some pies al- J. H. Harris, J. V. Rice, E. T. Jerni- ready,) the radishes, the peat and the gan, F. A. Diiliner, P. S. Duckworth,
beets. R. T. Harmon and son Ray, W. T. Jackman, A. J. Whiting, Chas.
have been trying: to break sod on Mr. u. Dennis, Ed Mears, C. W. Harrison,
Mear's farm some fifteen miles north j. P. Kuykendall,
Daniel Boone,
of Bryan, but the weather has been Langdon Gregg, Mr. Rogers, Miss Fay
so bad they have done very little Head, C. A. Schuerich, I. V. White,
good. People generally are thinking Frank Burns, Miss Mamie Lyons, W.
of planting some soon.
H. Duchworth, T. F. Blackmore, C. C.
Mr. Beach is going to move to his Baker, C. C. Callicott, J. H. Separd,
claim very soon, which is located two A. L. Await, J. R. Dcnhof, Luther
miles north of the J. R. Dunlap place Lynn, A. J. Rodes, Mr. Bradley, Dr.
where he now lives. He says he is J, Foster Scott, S. Murray, R. C.
going to build an adobe hen house Hunton, A. Weidman, George Williams, Andrew Crane, Harve Campfor his poultry next winter.
Quite a number of the farmers of bell, E. A. Williams, Mrs. C. W. Har
the Bryan community attended the rison, Miss Leila Kendall and her enAnnual Meeting of the Curry County tire force of employees, A Mandetl
Farm Bureau, the 4th, inst. and nil and entire force of employees, Temseemed to be highly pleased. The pled; Rogers, S. A. Jones and entire
best one yet in the history of the Citizens Bank force, H. G. Springfield, R. H. Crook, Tom Davenport,
organization.
There was preaching at the Bryan Rev. I. N. Jett, Rev. S. B. Culpepper,
church on Saturday evening the 19th Rev. Ted Holifield, Rev J. T. Redmon,
at 7:30 o'clock, on Sunday morning Rev. C. D. Fagcr, J. P. Pierce, Plains
at 11, also Sunday evening at 7:30, Buying and Seling Ass'n., Jno.
Pritchard, R. F. Pixley, C. E. Smyer,
by the Rev. G. W. Biles.
S. E. Hill has just received the re- E. A. Ashcrnft, G. S. Woodward, Mrs.
turn of his motor from the factory, G. S. Woodward, Miss May Booton,
where he had sent it quite a long time Miss Nannon Noble, Cecil Cryder, B.
since
for repairs. We suppose it McCullough, Mr. Oats, G. S. Guyer,
works alright, as he is breaking sod A. B. Clark, E. A. Tucha, J. H.
Saunders, Don Saunders, W. H. Bowwith it.
Nash Duke and others are inter- man, Mrs. J. H. Saunders, Mrs. Jesested in having our mail line chunged sie Stewart. Mrs. Alex Shipley, H. H.
somewhat. The change as set forth Stephens, Mrs. R. M. Bishop, T. E.
in the petition will extend the route RifitT and entire force. Miss Esther
one mile further east along the north " uttton, Mrs. Lnngdnn Gregg, Mrs.
side of section 27, thence south one W. V. Dannelly, Mrs. E. R. Casscl,
mile along the east side of section 27, jMrs. H. Jefferson, Mrs. 8. A. Jones,
thence west along the south side of Mrs. F. E. Dennis, Mrs W. H. Duck-spesection 27 to the intersection of the worth, Miss Anna Hardwick, Mrs. G.
Campbell, T. L. Wilson and office
old route.
This will muke it much
more convenient for several families, fori c, Miss Hill, Mr. Flanders and all
and will not chnnge the place of get- mechanics and other employees, II.
Mr.
Killibr'W, I ester
ting muil for anyone on the route ex- M. Stokes,
cept those whom it puts closer und Stone, Clovis Steam Laundry and all
lengthens the route only two
iles. employees, Mrs. W. K. Swart z, Bi.l
Sam Pipkin has just recently com- MersfeMer, W. I. Luikart and entire
pleted drilling a well for J. P. Har- force, A. L. Gurley, Paul Mcinfelder.
per.
We are sorry to note that al- Howard Hackney, Jack Ruwlings, Jno.
though he drilled 305 feet he failed F. Taylor. Mrj. I. B. L. Osborne, Mrs.
Mollie Wright, U. O. Robinson, Clovis
to get water.
The School Board Election at National Bank and force, E. Pierce,
Ranchvale on the first Monday in I. C. Johnson, A. W. Johnson, Cash
April resulted in electing the follow- Ramey, Joe Wilkerson, John Hyatt,
ing members;
Claud Byers, S. E. E. K. Shorett, Míb Daisy Rainbolt.
I. R. Hull, E. E. H ill. The City Mar- Hill, and S. S. Davis.
ket and entire force, R. M. Bishop,
Additional Bryan Items
There was a large crowd at Bryan A. B. Wagner and entire force ut
lust Sunday morning to hear Rev. postoffice, W. B. Fincher, Skanlu and
ntire force at Hardware store, J. II
Giles.
J. P. Harper was in Clovis on bus- Barry und entire force, C. V. Kelly,
Dr. J. B. Westerfield, Dr. A. L. Dillon,
iness last Saturday.
R. W. Hyman and wife and son Dr. Fred Dillon, Dr. Clyn Smith, Dr.
..ailed at the Patton home Saturday I. W. Board, Dr. H. A. Miller, Dr. H.
Goodwin, Dr. H. R. Gibson, Patton
night.
B. R. Patton was a Clovis visitor & Hatch, A. W. Hockenhull, W. A.
Gillenwater, E. E. Dennis, W. A. HavSaturday.
S. E. Hill was in Clovis Saturday. ener, C. V. Steed, E. W. Boyer, supt.
Mrs. Hyman called at the Harper City Schools and entire fuculty, Miss
Ella Curren, Mrs. John Barry, Mrs.
home lust Monday.
B. R. Patton has purchased a mule. C. A. Schuerich, Curren & Bell, K. J.
J P. Harper had the misfortune to Houston und entire force, E. L. Man- ion, F. W. Myers and entire force of
lose one of his mares.
Little Sammy Substitue Is on the telephone employees, J. B. Briscoe,
road to recovery since a very hard .vlisa Bacon, Mr. Beavers and entire
force at DeLuxe Theatre, E. R. Hardtussle with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lockmiller wick" and entire force at Lyceum
and son Wallace, took dinner Sunday Theatre, Miss Beatrice Fry.
at the Patton home. In the after
We will pay yon 8 rents per pound
noon they II motored to Bethel to
for your hens and I'l Cents per pound
enjoy the egg hunt.
A. II. Austin &
Mrs. J. P. Harper spent Tuesday for your turkeys.

v

CAMERON NEWS
Watkini of Slaton,
Texas, arrived last week and will
pond several weeks visiting and attending to business interests here.
Mrs. Watkins' sister is also with them.
Rome
Isler has returned from
working on the road at Ima.
Jess Creclius dehorned cattle the
first of the week.
C. L. and L. E. Miller and Mr.
Hubble made a trip to Clovis with
their teams the first of the week.
A special service to entertain the
soldier boys will be given on the second Sunday in May at the Baptist
church, two miles north and one mile
east of Bellview. All soldiers whether
they went to France or not, are specially requested to be present, and to
wear their uniforms.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron and
J. D. Cameron and family in company
with Prof. J. A. Conway and family
attended a singing at Forrest Sunday.
The M. E. Presiding Elder is to
preach at New Hope on Friday night
of this week, and is to attend the
quarterly meeting at Liberty Bell
unlay night and Sunday.
Ed Wright, who started to move
to Colorado a few days ago, was snow
bound and returned to his home here.
E. W. Leach was summoned to
Tucumcari to act as a juror lust week,
G. C. Cogdill and family came out
from Clovis Saturday evening and
Sunday with relatives here.
The young folks enjoyed an egg.
hunt at the home of T. W. Davidson
Sui'day; also one ut Mr. Hubble't.
Mrs. Myrtle Leach and children
have moved back to their farm lure.
Little Malcolm llendrix haf the
whooping cough.
Quite a number from here attended
the Curry County 3rd Sunday Singing Convention ut the New Methodist church, two niUcp north of
large
A very
last Sunday.
crowd was present. It was a pleasant
day and everyone seemed to enjoy
'.'lemselves. The singing was good
and the dinner was probably never
surpassed in this part of the country.
There were leading singers present
from practically all parts of the county. The next meeting is to be held
at Hollene on the 3rd Sunilay in
June,
Mr. and Mrs.

j

Bell-vie-

4

The Hail season is at hand again now bringing with it all the dangers that a hail storm

means to the Wheat Farmer.
We are on the job again this year writing
Hail Insurance as heretofore in reputable
companies that pay losses promptly and
fairly. It is going to be an impossibility
this year for us to call on each one. personally and we want to invite the wheat growers to call at our office or see one of our representatives and have their crops insured.

Curry County farmers have too fine a prospect this year to run any risk losing it by
hail, and remember it cost no more to insure from now until harvest than it does

to have your insurance written later.

Attend to this important matter

immed-

iately and possibly save yourself a big loss.

A-

We offer no apology for not appearing in so long a time, Some
times we are tempted to be grouchy
and grumble but well, then we, try
to "think twice before we speak
once," and it is almost a sure thing
when you do this it will be a smile or
a kind word or both, and which
"doeth both good like a medicine."
We have been having plenty of
snow and rain. The wheat and the
grass are just growing Oh, so fast.
The trees in the orchards are putting
out some leaves and .orne blooms.
And we would not forget to mention
in the garden, the onions, the rhu- - at the Patton home.
,

Protect Your WHEAT
Against Hail!!

ARE NAMED

Pounds

raaaa4

ITEMS

IA

133

raoom-manda-

BRYAN

SILES

Now
Weigh

tecsaneads it to

wrlaI

Before Taking

BAKER BROS, AGENCY
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

HIS INJUNCTION
in the moon"
old
Kentucky
was bidding
region
of
shine
goodbye to his grandson on the eve
of the youngster's departure for
An

"hill-billie-

France.

"Boy,"

to

he suid, pointing

the

Sturs and Stripes floating from the cumin', shoot him just as quick as ye
town hall, "ye see tliut old flag? I would u revenue officer" Minneapolis Tribune.
fuught against it in the Civil War,
but now it's my flag and your flag;
r.nMif
iiml Sprinkler,
the flag of the I'nitvd States of America. Fight for it, son, and when ye
get across the ucean and ind into the
scrap, if ye see one of them Huns
1

n0'njt"ltfmimniamnimmnll!nirnttiiiinim

Ron.

Osteopathy assists nature, that is the
reason il Is liest in confinement cuse.
10

For All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
ICELESS REFRIGERATORS
LAWN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS
GARDEN HOES, SHOVELS, RAKES
ENAMEL WARE

TIN AND

tf

On all your building requirements
you can save money by figuring with
ut, we give you plan books and estimates on any kind of building. Try
us just once.

you'll have a streak of smokeluck that'll
all right, if youU
ring-i- n
with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing I

SAY,

KempCiiiruW
u

Get behind the Victory Loan.

Just between ourselves, you
to
never will wise-u- p
until you can call pipa
by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
peak
on that
Prince Albert
Well, sir, youll be so
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open I. Talk about amokeaportt
'
Quality makes Prince Albert so.

STORAGE AND STOCK TANKS
WELL CASING, PIPE, FITTINGS

il

.
fi i

WINDMILLS,

wi.h
int.

rKit-- t,

mmm

WELL SUPPLIES

t iw
i
ivai.i.
k

ft

km
nu

ecun- -

11
un

j

1

VICE CONSIDERED

all-fir-

You Can Not Do Better Than Buy At

ClovisV Sheet Metal Wks
W. H. SIMMONS,

Pro.

'

"

"'

Carat

WW

Sr. If t.HlwMLmt

"" ""
ft

.

,

'

H

Right now while the going's
good you get out yóur old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for what aih your
particular amokeappettte I

liaV aa tina, hmméfl i pm4 mué ImIÍ fmé Un kmmén-mn- 4
crMIaf IMH tincar llH
JUl llllljr, radiMi
awiafaM' laa (aal aaaaa fna (ataca la ama ttrftl tmtiUiwin

-t-

"

appealing all along the smoke lina.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both ara
cut out by our exclusive patented
process)

r"'

J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Sale-

'.

,

Na

C
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NOTICE OF SALE
10 LIVE
Whereas, J. H. Trimble on the 22d
(lay of Juno 1918, made, executed
V'V
and delivered for a valuable considr, 11 í'í & '1 1' I mi.FA
ONE HUNDRED YEARS"
eration, two certain promissory notes
of the principal sum of $450.00, bearing interest at the rate of ten per
cent per annum until paid to the New
This is the subject of a health lec
State Auto Company, and
ture to be delivered by Dr. Charles
Whereas, at the same time and E. Barker, who was physical advisor
d
place the said J. H. Trimble to bet- to the President during" Mr. Taft's
ter secure said notes made, executed administration.
and delivered to the said Auto Com-- j
Mr. Barker says thnt the purpose of
pany, a certain chattel mortgage the lecture is not so mucho prolong
upon the following property,
life as it is to increase energy and vitlBuick Touring Car, No. 20D833, ality while we live. Many people die
Model Ü 45; 1 bay stallion, 16 hands before their time, and during their
high and 5 years old; 2 horse colts, lives they are under par physically
about 14 hands high, two years old and mentally. They lack ginger, pep
and two fillcys, 14 hands high and and energy, and arc thus unable to
two years old, and
accomplish what they should, or get
said the full measure of enjoyment out
Whereas, to better secure
note and as collateral thereto the of life.
said J. H. Trimble delivered to the
Science holds today that sickness
said Auto Company one promissory and disease are abnormal conditions
note made by Bland Eads, payable which aro unnecessary and can be
-- w
to
the said J. H. Trimble for the sum prevented. The working theory of
n i in i' i ii
of 325.00, said note being endorsed all medical colleges is that impure
2
II
III III III
by the said J. II. Trimble to the said blood is the root of all distases.
."Mai'iiwl J .? I
Auto Company, and
This is particularly due to the fact
f
Whereas, to secure said note the that 92 per cent .of the women and
said Bland Eads, made, executed and 78 per cent of the men over 35, have
delivered his certain chattel mortlung expansion. With
gage upon the following described the lungs, the great blood purivers,
-One Buick Touring failing to correctly
their
III li,i,,l.ln lil ni n ininii
perform
U.Li.t n, i.i.'ll
n chattels
car, Model D, No. 2008.13; 1 bay function, bad blood and lowered
horse, branded J on left shoulder; 1
efliciency is bound to result."
gray horse, branded W on left
In his condition of diet Dr. Barker
shoulder and 1 S. D. Myers saddle, tells why Bulgaria, with a population
and
of 5,000,000, has more centenarians
Whereas, said notes and mortgages than any other country in the world.
are long pust due and unpaid and the
Perhaps the most spectacular part
conditions therein have been broken of this remarkable program comes at
when due, and the close, when Dr. Burker sheds his
by said
the sum of $103.78, having been paid :oat and demonstrates 13 simple exthereon, leaving the sum of $382.75 ercises, with a running commentary
balance due, together with the fur- m them while he is working. At the
ther sum of ten percent for attor conclusion of his lecture he distri- neys fees, making a total sum of jutes charts describing the exercises,
$420.75, together with the costs of
This is one of the most unusual
this foreclosure.
ever afforded the city of
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
lovis. It is not a
given that the said New State Auto fad. When you listen to Dr. Barker,
Company has elected to foreclose you will hear a man recognized nasaid mortgages under the power of tionally for his achievements in the
sale in said mortgages given, and 'promotion of health and personal
IP
1
that the above described property efficiency.
will be offered for sale and will be
Scaled Tifiht
Hundreds of communities throughsold to the highest bidder for cash out the United States have Burker
at the front door of the New State Clubs, which are doing much to help
Auto Building on North Main Street people to be well and happy. Every
of Clovis, on the 13th doy of May, man, woman, and child in this com1910, at the hour of 2 p. m. of that munity owes it to himself to hear
day, or so much of said property as Dr. Barker. His lecture is as interwill be required to pay all of said esting us it is instructive.
dluner at indebtedness.
liy
Wlirn in town
All klniN r baker; y Is. ii
Done this 17th day of April, 1919,
COSTLY MANAGEMENT
lit Ocu & I loss' Ogg & 1SW Hestaurant You always
fio KiiiioIiIiii' Itaki-rby the New State Auto Company, by
Iff Kct your ninnoy' wurtti.
llcMuiiraiiL
J. A. LATTA, Manager
Texas Monthly Review: Senator
Cummins of Iown, in advancing the
return of the railroads to private
ownership, recently said: "It costs
the Government more to do any given
thing in a country like ours, where
every man is a soverign, than it costs
anybody else to do the same thing.
The history of every enterprise of a
business nature conducted by the
Government proves all and a great
deal more than the statement 1 have
Must made. I dispuroge no one and
impugn no man's integrity. Whut I
have said is not only the thruth, but
is as natural as life itself."
It is the truth, and the gentleman
from Iowa states it mildly though
tersely. The railroad business and
the telegraph business are not easy
The idea that railroau
to manuge.
trains and telegraph messages run
themselves, and that a nice old gentleman with striped punts and whiskers can sit at a desk in Y"ashlngtori
and deliver the freight Ty executive
order is one of the absurdities common to our rather absurd humanity.
Everybody in America is sick of Govmanagement of essential
ernment
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
public utilities, because our experience with such management proves
that the Government agents there
are more than two million of them
are renderin the railroad business
ing the public a total or 'public service far less efficient than the public has been accustomed to. Railroad
operatives under Government management are drawing $1,200,000,000
a year more in saluries than under
To pay this
private management.
Any small bank can handle your busiress
increase, freight and passenger rates
have been raised, ycl the increased
when times are good, but there comes a time
revenues do not suffice to make the
nnd the Fedrailroads
in everyone's life when they need the backing
eral Treasury is periodically cullei!
upon to afford relief for roads in disof a bank like this one. No account too large
tress. Of course it may not be thai
the railroad operatives are being paid
for us to handle and none too small for us to
too much. Maybe they are entitled to
appreciate.
all they get some of them certainly
are. Buf the vast increase i the cost
of operating the ruilrouds has to lie
borne by the people, and every additional million dollars added to railroad operatives calls for a sac 'idee
from one of us in other culling.
arc paying in the cost
of food and clothes all thcs exces
therefore
sive public expenditures,
can not consent to lower wages for
themselves. This in turn boosts the
cost of living. The wholo country is
on stilts.
State Press In DhI;bj News.

The Gtea (est Name

In

The Woodmen of the World

Goody-Lan-

The largest and strongest fraternal insurance
society in the world, safe as the rock of Gib-ralas low as the lowest, ages elgible
for membership 1G to 52 years, writes $5,00O.
insurance to a member and $100.00 monument
free. Imergeney fund overy FORTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
es
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DO IT NOW

For particulars see me at my office 206 West
Grand Avenue,

J. C. RAPP, District Manager

kírS

Ml

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

t:

per-lon-

Why

CHEWING GUM

lecture-promotin-

3i.

worry

about

laundry

your

when by calline for 48 our man will

rail for your soiled clotlilng

mm!

it

promptly, nice and

ill be returned

u

clean.

g

KePtRlaht

Steam Laundry

Clovis

Lusts

M

I

Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

First

National
Bank

Resources Over Three Quarters of a
Million Dollars

Lone Star Lumber Co.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Nut ice Is hereby given (but let tors
tute of
of iitluiliiisirutUm upon the
have beeu
Juivb P. Ohr,
grunted to uie by the Probate Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, on the
:M day of April, l!)lfl.
All persons' having claims ugulupt
to exhibit
siiUI estate are required
them to me for ullowunee wltlilu
year frmn said alxive date or tUey will
be forever burred.
PRI.D U Oil It.
Admlustrator.
4t
drn-uw-

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
"Not ire lThorehyglveu that letter
of administration upon the estate of
John II Hodges, deceased, huve been
grunted to me I'J tin probate court of!
Curry County. New Mexico, on the .'Id
day of April. 1!!).
All poison having claims ugulnst
'
said estate lire required to exhibit
tlirm t me for ullownnee wllliin one
year from the above date or they wlU
lie forever htirred.
M ATT1K IKll MiKS.
Administratrix.
I .'Mr

"The People's Bank"

Men or women

to

tak.-order-

Get behind the Victory Loan.

Quality
Meats
No matter what your wants may
be In the meat line wr ran meet
them, and we meet them always

Undertaker and

City Meat

f

Market
K. 4. HOI 8TON, Prop.

Ometery

rhoiM 123

rhoiw 14 Both Day and Nkht.
j

s

among fricudx and
the genuine guaranteed hosiery,,
full line for men, women uud chlldrea.
Eliminate darning. We pny Mte oa
hour spure time or 24 a week for fuUl
time. Experleu.e unnecessary : Writ.
International Slocking Milt. Norrlsw
town, Pa.
neighbors--fo-

C.V. Steed
Manager Clovi
r

WANTED

tb
with first quality met
buy
only kind you would
sen on your Uble. We arry
not only the staple but also the
that go t malve a
iVikMe
W
romplete market nUnk.
want to sene yoti.

Embahner

For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
re II. F. Vounc, Clovis, N. M.
Get behind the Victory Loan.

Clovis. New Mexico

Telephone 23.

Wage-earne-

1

Soul

Main Htreet
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Silk Underwear

New Dresses

Many customers arc making purchases at the silk underwear counter, and from
the expressions and the purchases, we can sec that the
styles, quality and prices
are right.

We have been getting- in
-

new dresses every few days.

are now showing a big

AVe

line of (ieorgette and Taffeta
Ónr stock is now

dresses.

SPRING IS HERE!

at its best.

1

Cool,
ft

ñ

Dainty Voiles and Organdies are in
Season Now

Corsets

New Capes

ñ

Figured Voiles

Just deceived a bunch of
5

tlie very newest styles in

Plain Organdy

'

$12,50, $22.50

Dark ground voiles with small
de- signs and foulard patterns have the call of fash- ions. Many of the patterns look like the regular

$30 $32.50

silk foulards and will make up classy, service- able and cool dresses. These voiles are priced

Prices

Xavy Serge Capes.

Has the stamp of fashion this season.

all-ov- er

There is no material that can come up to

i

,

I

mi

77Iuround

ñm

1

85c, $ .00 and
1

Lignt

make them very popular for
everyday wear. The customers that are wearing these
styles say they are very

showing organdy in all the newest shades at

85c, $1.00, and $1.25
$1

.25

urn
Figured Organdy

voiles

1)mitv

Pretty light ground tigured voiles in floral de- signs, stripes, checks, plaids and the popular
navy plaids. A large assortment. Priced at

ill

Wc are

organdy for the real summer dress.

at

I

It is

made up with small tucks, large tucks, and rnf- ties.

Have in some new
in corsets with (das-ti- c
rs
mini'
sections in the sides that1

We

,.,.,.

tíruml 0,.;,,iy, :w inches wide.
,,kiiij;; are very popular for the

HM.

,,,,1 MM,

.iiflled dresses and tunic styles.

Price

65c

25c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 75c
White Crepe de Chine and white Georir- tttes are amono; the most popular materials
for sumnier skirts. J hey are usually made

i;v?v

With wide hem and several

Solid Color Voiles

,,,,
.

dresses.

e

.

.

lor niakiiiu the tucked

Arc verv' popular

have a

o

popular

.
n-

I

-

if.:

' it

U vj

larjje tucks and

65c

pretty pearl buttons.

rv
t
i!- -;

J

Kendall Dry Goods Go.
Church News
IteMw

f Intrest In Clovis Church
Circlet

I. N.

11 a. ra. and 8 p. m.

JETT, Pastor.

3FJRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wc extend to you a cordial invitation to worship with u next Sunday
-- at. the following hours:
.Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship. 11 a. m.
Christain Endeavor, 7:30 p. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
All the services will be full of
to you and a hearty welcome
awaits you.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Minister.
METHODIST

CHURCH

sure had a (food day last Sun-,'ahouse beautifully decorated,
.onjt birds to join us in singing
fuaiHti to God. Four babies
twenty-on- e
received into the
i church.
We wl!l pny yotf 18 writs pnr pound
Sunday morning subjoct:
The for .voiir lienn and 21 cents per pound
f)o in Religion."
A. It. Austin A
for your tinkers.
- Jlev. J. C. Jones, Presiding Elder of
Run.
fine Albuquerque Dint.ict, will preach
fox me next Sunday. He sure and
A SPOONH'L
(ilVKS KKSl I.TS
'VWe

a,

--

bap-aise-

.

J.

T. REDMON, Pastor.

Wlou your y iiinu chirk iko not
grow' and tliiivn tlicy wod a tonic
church sunday
II, A. TIioiimn' poultry Komedy Is not
only a. toiJc but u npccillc for Bowel
'The hospital work moves fine and Trouble, (Jupa, ami other cjilrk
many friends are coming to help out troubles. Oct It today. We soli It on
in t&ls great work, a work that
the money Nek plan. A U. Austin
to be so large in iti service and '& Hot

baptist

11

j

at the home of Mrs. not every man and woman who is 'shortly after the accident occurred.
kindly and polite 0,1 the street, in the The bunch of huxky lads nut their
DV1. atnMA - n .1
- ' shouldfi-- to the wheel and assisted in
M,.n.l iuLmi 1 1. ..
I. ..
being
to
the removing the cur from the ditch for
McMillen, served delicious refresh- crowd can lay claim
same in their own homes. And yet which they have the hearty thanks of
ments.
Mrs. Smyer will be hostess at tht we are surrounded in our homes by i Mr. Masterson and the entire party.
ffress Club
Caaael.
.
I
mi

In Socieiy

i

CHRISTAIN CHURCH

'Next Sunday,

benefits to the city and surrounding
country.
j
Next Sunday we want to mukc a
great day at the Baptist church and
wc need you there to help' us make it
. j.... nr.v uueui yuu iimere i
a Kii'itt uny.
n
iur
the Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., don't
forget the hour. We want to make
next Sunday a red letter day. Our
crowds were large last Sunday, and
wa want them larger next Sunday.
Sunday morning at 11 a. m., the
pastor will preach from the subject
"Baptist Hash." Bring your friends
along.
Sunbeams meet at 2:30 p. m. We
need your children there.
B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:45 p. m. All
the young people are asked to attend.
Evening worship begins at 8 o'clock
sharp. The subject for the evening
hour will be "Where do You Stand on
the Public
Library Proposition?
Whero do you stand on public amuse
ments, skating rinks, pool halls,
billard tables, dance halls?" and so on
Come next Sunday night, we will give
you
warm time. The orchestra will
be there in full blast.
Extra fine
singing, we hope to have the double
quartette. Come one and all next
Sunday to the "Welcomest spot in
(Jjovis."
Meet me at the Baptist
church nxt Sunday.
S. B. CULPEPPER, Pastor.

JOINT MEETING OF CLUBS
INTEREST OF CHILD WELFARE

!

T

next meeting which will be May 6th.
This will be gueat day, and a "Mothers' Day" program will be rendered
by club members.

s

the people wc love best, and who
should receive our kindness and be
shown our greatest measure of politeness more quickly than any others.
We are polite to a stranger and yet
we know we may never see him but
the one time. Then why isn't it better to be polite and kind to those at
home, whom we love and hope to
have with us for years?
Suppose we hold a little private
conference with ourselves, and each
man and each woman ask themselves
if, since we want to bo polite and
kind, if it isn't best to use it in the
home just the same as in public
placea. Let us each carry our outdoor
courtesies and thoughtful ncM into
our home and then we will And out
just what a wonderful place of radi
ance and charm we can make the
house in which we live. Raton Re- porter,

There will be a joint meeting of
the Progress and Clovis Woman's
MERRY MATRONS CLUB
Club, April 29th and 30tn, at the
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Dalton Reed was hostess to
These meetings will be in the in
the Mery Matrons Club Monday afterterest of Child Welfare, and the pub
noon of this week.
lic is urgently requested to attend.
Program Tuesday, April 29th:
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Opening
Music
Prayer
Mrs. M. O. Griffith
A meeting of 4.he Library Associa
Duett
Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull
was held at the Presbyterian
tion
Mrs.
H.
and
Patton
church Monday afternoon. Several
Paper Public Health
...Mrs. J. M. Picklev matters of business were discussed,
Music
Quartet but no definite action taken, as a
committee from the Association had
Paper Community Nurse
Mrs J C Rnoi. been invited to meet with the City
Music
School Children Council and lay its plans before the
City fathers in the hope or securing
Violin Solo Cradle Song
A tne
ml M'l,'Bnce 'rom tne
.
Frances Smyer
committee of
HATS OFF TO TEX ICO
accompanied by her sictcr, Mury!council meetin
cilmen was appointed to meet with
committee, which
A serious accident
was averted
the association
Lecture Contagious Distasen
be held at I'jo Sunday afternoon by the presence of
will
Dr. J. Foster Scottl meeting
home of Mrs. A. B. Austin, Thursday 'mnd of Louis P. J. Masterson, who
Music bf School Children
at whit'n 'l ' hPci the aJ with Mrs. Masterson and others, were
Skoog'cven'n&'
..Led by Míhs
Program
Wcdnesduy. Anrll 30th aociation will have a dellniie base to returning from rortnles. Just upon
tromTnere wM1 be 8 meeti"K reaching the top of an incline they
Clinic Dr. J. W. Board and
1
were met by someone driving a new
the l"c"t'on next """"y
ants will examine children under the
3;J0 at tne rrii" Franklin at the rato of about sixty
age of 4 years, and a prize of $2.50 non APril 2Hth- milea an hour and without turning
will be awarded to the most perfect byterian church.
one iota, caused Mr. Masterson, in
baby, and another prize of $2. 50 to
POLITENESS AT HOME
order to avoid a head on collision to
the most perfect child up to the age
have to turn his car suddenly into a
of 4.
If we should suddenly step up to ditch, the only thing preventing the
Mothers please bring pencils and
most any man or woman and ask car overturning, being an embank-them- :
paper for notes.
"Are you polite and kindly?" ment which supported it. It would
they'd quickly answer "Yes," maybo have been Impossible to have gotten
PROGRESS CLUB
half-ma- d
because we dared to ask the car a big Oakland out of the
such a question, and maybe with a ditch had it not boen for C. A. Rob- On Tuesday afternoon there was sort of
air, berson and the Texico baseball team,
a well attended meeting of the Pro-- 1
But the fact of the business ia that who were returning from Portales
assist-,buil1-
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Select your watch with
tiro to in appviramt
well at in accnricy.
No poucuion brings yoa
ftrtatcr pmtifca amonft
than a
btuutituUy deniftn.d distinctive, modern luukinft
timepiece
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nnmlr while
í atHorh'the Restaurant.
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We hHvo'just received
lome otrniclive new mixl- eli in SOUTH BEND
WATCHES On of
these Purple Piblond
nristiKT.iH will plena the
moM exacting mun.
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Sue ow nptajl vmátm
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